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While John McDonagh was collaborating with piccolo maker
Roy Seaman to create the concert fife that would bring the
legendary New York Regimentals to new heights and change
forever the repertoire and reach of so many modern fife & drum
corps, Pat Cooperman was consulting with musicians and historians
l'rN.nwionmodel
to create the traditional fife that would
meet contemporary musical standards
while staying true to the instrument's
historical roots, thus opening the door
to an unprecedented performance
range for the

traditional fife & drum corps and living history interpreters.
Forty years later these two great names still lead the field in creative
design, in handcrafted quality, and in customer satisfaction.

Contact us to order or to receive
information on thesefifes and
our.full collection ofinstru-ments
11tufsupplies.
Regimental model

6-holc: $110
10-hole: S130

Presentation model
6-holc: $225
10-hole: $245

Coopennan Fife & Drum Company
Essex Industrial Park, P.O. Box 276, Ccntcrbrook, CT 06409-0276 USA
Tel: 860-767-1779 Fax: 860-767-7017
Email: info@coopcnnan.com On the Web: www.coopcnnan.com
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Publisher/ Editor
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his is the third issue of the AT th.at we have
brought LO press. We are still feeling our
way through the process. Each time we
prepare for publication we do critique the
previous issue and our editing and production process and look for ways 10 present a bener magazine. However, the true value of our effons can only be
measured by your response. This past issue on the Juniors
caused one reader to suggest that we improve our copy edit
and preparation process - and he was quite right We have
been in a mode to catch-up with our issues over the last few
months. but we know haste makes waste, and a poor prod·
ucl. We have modified our production schedule for this
issue and the next to provide enough Lime LO check and recheck copy. do some fact checking and produce a better
product Our next issue will be produced in August and
will be the fourth with.in 9 months. After that, the AT will
be appearing in a more orderly fashion in October. January,
April and July.

T

To do what needs LO be done cannot be managed without
support from others. We are fornmate that, like all such
venrures, good people come forward to make things happen. Such is the case with two changes in Ancient TllllCS
staff. I am very pleased that Robin Niemitz has accepted
the position of Senior E.ditor with the Ancient Times. Robin
has been the Junior's editor for several years, and in the last
two issue. has made a major contribution to the editing and
production of the Ancient Tunes. To take on the task of
editing the Junior's section, J~ica Halverson has agreed Lo
be the associate editor for the Juniors. Jess is the current Jr.
Jam columnist. but will be giving that up after this issue,
since she is no longer a junior. Jess will be entering Indiana
University this fall as a journalism major. Good help is hard
to find especially in the current labor market. The Ancient
limes is quite fortunate to have the support of two very talented folks, especially at our pay scale.
We have found, in the last few months, that having a theme
or topic fearure section in each issue makes the editorial
and production proce.ss much more complex. However, we
have had some feedback that folks like the idea of having
more in-depth coverage or focus on a topic. We now know
that planning a fearure for an issue takes more time than is
available between issues, so features have to be planned at
least six months. or two issues. in advance. The next issue
will present some corps of the past and the issue for
October will fearure the many activities of the summers
muster season. By the end of the summer, we will expect
to have the fearures planned for the next year. We are
always looking for new ideas and suggestions for the
Ancient Times. Your thoughts about this publication are
always welcome.
One last word - or rather several last words. Last issue we
announced the Juniors' Composition Contest. lo this issue
we have a follow up article. The response is not nearly
what we expected. Perhaps the •word" is not getting LO the
junior folks. The conLeSt will be closing in early August.
Please encourage the junior members in your corps LO consider entering. It will be great fun for th.em and it will certainly add another dimension to their fifing and drumming
experience.

Bob Lynch P11b/isher/Edi1or
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and the Drum
or centuries the sounds of
fifes and dnuns have
been heard across the
many cultures ofthis
world. Although the
music differs in form. the
melodies played at different tempos, and the instruments are of
different shapes and sizes. upon hearing
it there is always a sense ofsomething
familiar.
The opportunities for travel to other
countries and to visit other cultures are
ever increasing. Many corps of The
Company hm·e made not one, but several
trips to Europe. where the fife and drum.
in many fonns, can be heard almost
everywhere. And corps from Europe have
been invited to join in many parades,
musters and other musical events in the
United States. The exchange of music,
the joy ofplaying for different audiences
and the appreciation expressed for the
music played have enhanced the satisfaction of both the players and audiences wherever fife and drum corps have
performed.
This issue ofthe Ancient Times features fifing and drumming beyond
American shores. Unfortunately all
countries and cultures are not included
here. That would be a very large undertaking indeed. Rather we present some of
our friends from Europe - whom many of
you have seen and heard at musters and
parades both here and on rrips to Europe
- and introduce some corps and activities from several places around the
world. You will also find two interesting
historical perspectives on the fife and
the drum.

The Fife and Drum
in the Far East
f one wanders through the files in the archives at The Company of
Fifers and Dnimmers, there is much in the way of material to give a
view of fifing and drumming beyond America. In doing so you would
find a most interesting file on Japan. There, bamboo fifes and huge
ceremonial drums have been used for centuries in religious and civic
celebrations and in many social festivals. In the mid seventies at the US Naval
Facility at Yokosuka Japan near Yokohama two men, Jim Smith and CWO
Jim Kidd, organized an Ancient fife and drum corps to help celebrate the
American Bicentennial. Jim Smith had worked in the states to organize corps in
New York and Indiana. Before long they were recruiting members from within
the ranks of the Navy, and both American and Japanese civilians. Some of the

I
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members had played for Ancient corps in the
states. and were willing to teach others the art of
the fife and drum.
The corps soon became officially recognized by the Navy, as a recreational activity, and
began to make appearances at Navy functions
and participating in local civic and social events
in nearby Japanese communities. The corps
found a name for itself (after asking the Ancient

./"f"""''I' Fij,·n iu Tmtliti1111(1/ ( ·,Ht111111·,

Mariners for permission); The Ancient Mariners
of Japan. They adopted as their uniform, the
naval dress of the fifers and drummers who
accompanied Commodore Matthew C. Perry
ashore when the American fleet - The Black
Ships - first arrived at Yokohama in 1853.
The reputation of the Ancient Mariners of
Japan spread throughout the Far East, and they
were invited by other U S installations to come

3
members of the corps traveled to the US and
participated in the South Glastonbury CT muster
parade.
The corps grew over the years to 28 members including several Japanese nigh school and
college students. Of course there were "show me
how" requests from the communities surrounding
the Yokosuka Naval Base. And so they did show
(and tell) how, with the resuh that many young-
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,__,.. and play. They appeared on Japanese television
on several occasions and were invited to perform
in many cities within the island nation. One US
naval command sponsored the corps to make a
visit to a Korean Orphanage. In 1979 several

. . ...

sters and a few oldsters learned how 10 play some
of the ancient tunes that are so farni liar to
Americans..
Within a few years, though, many of the
US military activities were terminated and the
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bases turned back to the Japanese government.
As time passed the naval community at
Yokosuka was reduced, and members of the
corps rotated home after their tour. Eventually
news of the Ancient Mariners of Japan stopped
arriving at The Company. as there are no additions 10 the archive files after 1979.
The year that the corps retirement happened is a question. The Company archives don't
tell us. The end of the story is not known.
Perhaps someone will let us know. But it would
not be surprising in touring Japan, to come
across one of the innumerable processions held
in that land each year, to hear strains of "The
Rakes ofMallow• or •The Girl I left Behind".

From Thailand
to Chile

0

n the way through the archives from the
Japan file, there is a Thailand file, and
within it is a copy of a photo of a
retreat parade at a Thai military cadet training
facility. The caption reads:
"Military cadets march information to the
sound offifes and dnims on their way back to
quarters after a day ofclasses•
The picture shows a corps in khaki unifonns, of four fifers and four snare drums marching at the head of a column of several companies
of cadets, along a boulevard on a military campus.
This is not surprising if one remembers
that much of the Far East and Middle East was
under the rule or influence of Western countries
from the late 18th century until after World War
Il. The military organizations in these nations

were trained in Western military methods and
organization , including the training of the military musicians.
However, like Japan, many of these countries had musical traditions that employed the
fife or flute like instruments and drums many
years before the arrival of western nations. That
raises a question of what cultural influences will
work together - the merging of ancient eastern
and current western-to perhaps produce another style of fifing and drumming in the future.
Similar western influences on military
music can be found in the countries of South
America. In the Chile file for example, are several Xerox copies of photos taken of the fife and
drum corps at the General Bernardo O'Higgins
Military School. The side drums have a narrow
body. in the European military
style. and the corps marches with
fifes and drums side by side in
parallel files. The march step is
very stiff legged, and the uniforms quite colorful with
plumed helmets and tailored long
trousers with white shirts.
Compare that with the
drummers in several photos in
the archive files of Morocco and
India drummers who wear much
more traditional garb-pantaloon
trousers with leg wraps and loose
long sleeve blouses. Does the
music follow the uniform?
Probably not-but there is no
music from these countries in the
archives. It would certainly be a

wonderful addition to The Company of Fifers &
Dnimmers to have samples - especially recordings.

Europe

T

urning to the European files, one of the
more interesting organizations found has
to be the mounted band. The Netherlands
had such a band around 1930 , but it was not as
one would suspect mounted on horses, but rather
on BICYCLES. This unit was part of a Dutch
Army Bicycle Regiment, a military band that
included trumpets, valve trombones (with the
horns bent to be carried over the shoulder), and
drums. The photo shows the drummers. Note the
extension on the handle bar to assist in control-

ling the bike while drumming with both hands.
Could fifers be in the band? The information
does not say, but they certainly could play, using
three hole fifes. Or perhaps riding no hands?
According to the accompanying information, the military bands of this kind were disbanded after World War II, but one civilian
bicycle band was still playing. It would be
interesting to know if such an organization is
still active, and what instruments and music they
play. Perhaps among our readers is someone
who may have participated in a bicycle band or
can tell us more about this fascinating corps,
especially about the instruments..
AU of the countries of Europe and those
of North Africa appear to have fife and drums
as part of the military or as part of their culture.
Many references are to be found in the archives
with pictures, music and articles concerning
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local fife and drum
activities. Several of
them are pictured in
this issue in other
articles. There is
much more. In many
cases, copies of photos are not suitable for
printing, and many of
the articles are onJy
fragments of stories
that would be quite
interesting to readers
but are incomplete
and not very useful
in telling the story of
fifing and drumming.
Those who
have seen the Swiss,
Irish, British and other corps that have visited
here, or have been to Europe and performed in
parades and at festivities, know how popular
the fife and drum is in many places..But the
fife and drum is also an integral part of lhe
musical traditions of other countries and cultures
in the world as well. The story is only partly told
here - and all from wandering through the

5
Keep in mind that
the archivists at The
Company are always
searching for more information-articles. pictures,
music and recordings, that
will add to our appreciation
and understanding of this
wonderful music, made
with the fife and the drum.

archives. This is a wonderful resource of The
Company and deserves the support of all the
members.

William F. Gallagher*

GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE

Roger B. Calisrro*
Cynthia C. Bott
Barbara L. Cox

Gallagher

Kurt D. Koehler
Thomas

J. Airone

* Board Certified Trial lAwyers

P.O. Box 1925

New Haven, CT 06509- 1925

( 203) 624-4165 ( PHONE)
(203) 865-5598 (FAX)
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with the other. Later in England, it was associated with the Morris dancers, but died out
in the ~7th century. However the tabor is still
played in Spain.
The drum as a military instrument was
introduced to Europe by returning Crusaders.
It was needed because the Knight on horse
gave way to infantry during the Crusades. Its
early military function was to keep cadence
and encourage the troops on long marches. But
in Switzerland where man on foot was always
considered superior to man on horse, the drum
was adopted to coordinate troop movement.
The first recorded use of the drum (and the
fife) 10 signal troops was by the Swiss in the
1386 Banle of Sempach. Then as today the
center of the Swiss
he drum is the most
ancient of all musical
instruments.
Anthropologists suggest that the earliest
drums were rather large
hollowed
tree trunks
that were
played by the drummer stamping
his feet. In recorded history drums
make their first appearance in
Asia between 4000 and 3000

B.C.

The Drum.in
Europe
Drums were not
widely used in
Europe until the
Middle Ages
because in the
Greco-Roman
empires only
women in the cults of
Dionysus and Cebelle played
drums. Non-European cultures still
place a much greater emphasis on
drums than does western society.
In the early middle ages
European bards and balladeers
developed the "tabor', a snared side
drum which was beat with one hand
while playing a 3 holed fife or whistle

Because
the mercenary
wiss infantry was
valued and employed
urope, the military use
snare drum spread
ith them during the
5th and 16th centuries. The Swiss
Papal Guard for
example bas used
fifes and drums since
1513. Wecanimagine that the concern
and need for precise
-;Ja;:.,;:::::=t,~~~~h timing in cadence and troop
\' ~
maneuver might have led
\\\ .
naturally to the Swiss
\l
development of timing
devices - such as
clocks.
~
The drum

l

command instrument
in all Europe in the
16th Century. The
noise of musket fire
was too loud for
voice commands to
be heard. In England
the position of drummer was usually one of

great honor given to the best soldiers. Drumming
was probably rudimentary rather than rudimental. In early use of the drum, commands or
"calls" were performed using single strokes.
Unique sequences of such strokes meant specific
commands, for example; charge, retreat or cease
fire.
Names of single-stroke drum patterns
such as the treble stroke and the triplet stroke
survived this period, but disappeared in the early
1700s. By that time, the rope-tension drum with
snares and calfskin beads had developed sufficiently to allow the generation of a more sophisticated sound by more accomplished musicians.
In Europe youngsters were specifically rrained as
drummers, usually drawn from the ranks of
orphans or sons of soldiers, and they made a
career out of it
In England combinations of single and
double-strokes, and grace notes and rolls were
being played. They were known collectively as
"beats" and given names that often sounded like
the drum patterns. Examples from early 18th
century English drumming are the drag (now
called "rufr), the single and double drag, the
paradiddle, the drag paradiddle, the single and
double ratamacue, and double-stroke rolls of various lengths, named by the total number of
strokes, as they are today.
At the end of the 18th Century British
drummers were also using the flam, the flam tap,
the flam accent and the flam paradiddle, but not
the flamacue. That rudiment was developed in
the 19th Century and is authentic to Civil War
drumming, but not colonial drumming. Bruce of
Bruce & Emmett fame is credited with its development. But it is not all that different from the
double-accented flam paradiddle often used in
the late I8th and early 19th century.

The Drum in
America
The rope-tension drum was carried to the
New World by its earliest settlers. In the first settlements, the beating of the drum signaled all
men of the village to muster and march against
an attack. lo 1645 each town militia in
Massachusetts was required to separate 30% of
its men into an "Allarum Companie" that could
muster in thirty minutes in response to a long ro!
on the Allarum drum or the firing of musket(s).
thereby initiating the tradition of minute and

eying militi
practice of rud'
not as fine in the o
the other hand the Britis
as well.
By the 175 d
• Wars, the res
had bee
and
then
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cuting battle co
drum was also the
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beatings well know
Back home
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an effort to recruit army volu
know as 'following the drum .
drum also provided concert and in
entertainment. But colonial drummers w
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army.
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The first Minutemen the British engaged
were at the Old North Bridge in Concord. They
were from Concord and the other outlying towns.
Concord had several companies of minute and
'mi_!jtia, three of which with fifes and drums are
reputed to have marched from Concord towards
Lexin~to meet the oncoming British Regulars
that fate(ul rhe(Q,!ng.
sfgbrlng the Regulars, who also had
~d cl'c.11,fs, the Concord companies did an
about face ~ both contingents marched into
Omcord to the
ng sounds of fife and drum.
ar~ l tern.en and the British reenact ~ 9th Rebeat of the British from_;i0
C~cord b
inat ~ o t
event
tak~ place on 'l''~n•,.. c osest to the 19th of
Al)ril that does not
on Easter weekend, (bowing to \oth state and religion). But the spectacle
of B.citi~ and Concord fifes and drums marching
into Conc\rd with the troops, as on that fateful
momin't, h~ never been re-enacted. ❖
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The Fife and
•

By Jean-Paul Maingarn

French

Mili~and
the Fife &
Drum

T

::c~=-

ofthe
fife in
France is generally seen as a lesser
consequence of
the baule of
Marignano in
1515, when King
,..,.-.--=-- Francis I defeated
the Swiss
infantry.
Fifes can
be traced

with the
"Cent-

Swiss Guardsmen. In 1534, Francis I
spread the fife to the rest of his army
with one fifer for every "band" of 200 to
500 infantrymen each. The operation
proved so successful that in 1545 there
were one fifer and one drummer per
company. Additionally, fifers and drummers in the French Royal Navy can be
traced as far back as 1574.
Around 1700 the fife was no

longer a regular feature with the exception of a
few regiments: the Musketeers, occasionally
the Gardes Franyaises (French Guards), the
Swiss Guards, and the Cent-Suisses. The fife
was also used by all Dragoons regiments when
on foot • trumpets and side drums, not kettle
drums. when mounted.
In 1705, Philidor the eldest completed a
book compiling French
military compositions of
the time. Some of these
tunes were specifically for
the fife, such as "I' Aire
pour le Fifre" or
"l'Ordonnance pour le
Fifre". After that period,
with a few exceptions, the
use of the fife in the
French army became
only "intermittent".
Under Louis XV, the
1776 Ordnance still
covered fife calls,
although they were
different from

and drums:
Assembly, Charge.
Retreat, "la
Berloque".
It seems that
after 1789 the first
Revolution promoted
new calls for the fife •
probably to mark a new
era. Some of the well
• known revolutionary
tunes were mostly sung and
or played by fifes and
drums: "<;a Ira" and its
companion "La
Carmagnole".

AncientTunes
During the 1st Empire there was a big
revival of the fifes and drums, the best known
example being the Fifes & Drums of the
Grenadiers of the Imperial Guard. In facL, these
instruments could be found with most regiments
of the line - Carabiniers (Carabineers), and
sometimes even the Light Infantry.
Napoleon's Ordnance of 1803 is tilled
"for the Fifes and Drums of the Imperial
Guard". It is not really known what the other
fifers and drummers did - adopt the new calls or

keep to the old ones. The 1803 Ordnance covers: La Generale, L•Assemblee, Le Rappel. Aux
Drapeaux La Messe. La Breloque, Le Pas
Redouble, Aux Champs, La Retraite, La Charge,
Un Ban, La Diane ou Rigodon. This was to be
the last Ordnance in France ruling the fifes and
drums.
At the time the fife and drum were often
used in folk dances as well, especially in the
folk dancing halls of Paris. Nevertheless. it
seems that the fife was not really considered to

9
be a true musical insLrument. buL rather a son of
signaling device good only for transmitting
orders or for keeping in step. The introduction
of the bugle in the French army, first attempted
in May 1822. and finally imposed by a royal
ordinance in 1831 brought about a rapid decline
of the fife in France. The shrill sound of the fife
could not compete very well with the full power
of the bugle sound on the battlefield.
The fife was not to disappear immediately, completely or permanently. During the 2nd
Empire ( 1852-1870), the Grenadiers of the
Imperial Guard had great success with a new
march: "La Retraite de Crimee• (The
Crimean Retreat). Other infantry regiments at
the time also used fifes. The well known picture "Le Fifre" (The Fifer) painted in 1863 by
Manet further illustrates the fact that the fife
was a common instrument. It depicts a
young boy playing the fife, with a shon black
jacket, a black and red "tent" hat with gold
lacing, dark red trousers with a large black
stripe, white spats and a white belt crossing
the chest to support a cylindrical brass fife
case. A 1905 photograph shows the musicians of a Dragoons regiment: trumpeters and
fifers in the foreground. Meanwhile, the
Navy had used fifes and drums aboard the
warships for centuries to serve several functions - as a signal alongside the bos'uns
whistles for nautical maneuvers, for combat
orders and also for the distraction of the

some mentions of the fifes and drums having
been used as a warning in case of fog.
The Foreign Legion seems the only
French military unit having kept its fifes to
the present day. Generally, these fifes are
more or less only used as piccolo flutes,

IO
heard very well over the background of the
band. rn 1998 or 1999, an old practice was reintroduced: some fifers and drummers at limes
detach 1hemselves from the band and from the
remainder of the Corps of Drums (with bugles)
to form a small separate Corps of Drums. They
then play fife and drum pieces as well as drum
calls taken from Napoleon's Ordnance.
Until 1995, the instruments used were
wooden fifes bought in bulk from a civilian
Corps of Drums, as the French main instrument
makers such as Couesnon and Semler had comple1ely stopped making fifes by 1930. Now, the
fifers of the Foreign Legion use a new pattern
bought in Switzerland - lhe standard model of
lhe Basel Carnival (Fasnacht) which looks quite

'
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organizations wilh lhe support of schools or
churches. Their aim was to parade outdoors.
Their repertoire consisted mostly of marches of
various origin - military fife tunes, adapted children• s songs. simple marches or polkas and
mazurkas. A fife manual of 1885 mentions that
there were corps of drums wilh fifes wilh the
Navy's Orphans and the "School Ba1taJions"
(whatever these may have been) in Paris and in
lhe main French cities. In 1909. a collection of
fife tunes stales lha1 'there are corps of drums
with fifes
in 15
"departements" in
the South

like a Yamaha orchestral piccolo. The corporal
in charge of the fifers, however. seems to stick
to his old fife.
In the early days of the main band of the
French Air Force, in 1937 or 1938, the Corps of
Drums was supposed to use fifes in addition to
bugles. The then Drum Major still remembers
that fife cases of white buff were issued and
even worn, empty, on the occasion of a couple
parades. Then the fife cases had to be handed
back and the project was quietly forgotten.

Another 'Iradition
for the Fife

T

e fife was not exclusively a military
ffair in France. In fact. there was and
_till a~ to ~ome extent. two fife tradiuons m existence:
The first of these is the military tradition.
with regular corps of drums pa1temed after those
of the military. These were most often youth

West of France and even in Algeria!· Between
1920 and 1939 these corps of drums slowly
declined. The surviving fifers and drummers

were often incorporated into more lively corps
of bugles and drums. After WWil, lhe fifes and
drums of the military tradition had practically
disappeared, with onJy a handful of exceptions.
The most important one, "Les Fifres Roannais"
(The Fifers of Roanne, a Lown near Lyons). was
founded ca. 1880 and al one time counted some
80 members. The main corps of drums converted into a bugle. brass and drum band after 1960.
The fifes were kept for the junior members who
were still required to practice the fife for a cou-

pie of years before they were allowed to start on
the bugle.
The second tradition is more folkloric in
nature. This kind of mostly traditional music is
more usually played in the southern half of
France by Jillie groups of one to four or five
fifers and one to three drummers. The fife is
usually made of "manufactured" wood in the
South West whereas fifes made of "cane• are
favored in the South East In the South West.
more than in the South East. a bass drum is usually added. It may be of a small or large diameter but is almost always narrow. Some genuine
corps of drums may be encountered such as
"Les Sous-Fifres de St Pierre• (a pun: either
'under-fifers' or 'underlings') and the Fifes and
Drums of Gans, both in the Gascogne province.
On the Coted' Azur there are two full corps "La Aamme Imperiale" of Frejus, 8 or IO
strong, in Napoleon's Grenadiers uniform complete with bearskins and the Fifes and Drums of
Saini Tropez who are between 20 and 30 strong.

They wear a blue and red tent cap, a light blue
tail coal and while trousers. There exist a few
recordings of this traditional music but these casseues and CD's can only be obtained from the
groups. Saint-Pierre is a village in Gascogne.
South of Bordeaux, right in the middle of the
Claret wine country. A Fife Festival has now
taken place there yearly in June for some JO
years. It is combined with an older local uadilion...the wine festival!
Since 1990, the French Rudimenlal
Drummers Associations
has aimed al a revival of
the fife in France. This
resulted in the creation of
a Corps of Drums in
Briuany and four in the
Northern Provinces, the
largest one being in
Grande Synthe. A scarcity
of repertoire poses an
unexpected problem for
this revival, as most of the
score books have been
lost. The aforementioned
Fifres Roannais had their
own collection printed ca.
1900, but have not even a
single copy left now.
Thus the remaining corps
of drums have 10 play the
tunes of the various
Ordnances and those of a
fife tutor of 1885 which is
001 printed anymore. The
Rudimenlal Drummers Association had cajoled
two weU-known composers of military music,
Col. Devogel and Mr. Delgiudice, into composing for the fife. Some help may also come from
abroad in this respect Al the end of a book published in Basel in 1985, there is a collection of
fife scores originally published in the 19th century, many of them are French. There are also several Dutch fife collections which contain groups
of marches. these are all tilled "Franse Marsen"
(French Marches). These are still played by the
Fifes and Drums of the Koninklijke Mariniers
(Dutch Royal Marines) but are completely
unknown in France. A few tunes of French origin
are scattered in the United States' collections of
fife tunes. In Montreal, the fifers of the
"Compagnies Franches de la Marine" at the Old
Fort, St. Helen's Island, use the copy book of a
French marine fifer (ca. 1720).

AncientTnnes
French Drumming

T

he high skill level of French drummers
was maintained during the 19th
century and the beginning of the 20th
century, and slowly slarled declining
between the world wars and grew even worse
after 1945. With few exceptions, the level
became generally poor, even for the military
marches. In 1989, Robert Goute, a former drum
major of the Air Force Main Band officially canvassed France to select the best drummers in the
country. He managed to select some 2000 rudimental drummers who marched down the
Champs Elysees on the 14th of July 1989, during
the night parade commemorating the stan of the
ISl French Revolution. They were then massed
into three groups of different skill levels. This
proved so successful that it was decided to establish
a French Rudimental Drummers Association -
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"Les Tambours de '89". The aims of this association are similar to those of the Corps of Drums
Society: the development of traditional rudimental
drumming, of the fife, and also the production of a
newslener evecy two months. After IO years, the
results have been pretty good - some 1000 members with member Corps in all provinces, some of
them with fifes now. The general skill level, civil
and military alike, improved dramatically and in
1997 the Association obtained the creation of an
official "Tambour Maitre" diploma (Master
Drummer) which is delivered upon examination by
the Ministry for National Education. This diploma
will be necessary to lead a corps of drums. In time,
i1 may also become necessary 10 the military drummers wishing a promotion. v
Jtan,Paul Mam,am iJ an /w,wror, m,ml>,r o/Tht Comp.in_\
and a rontributor to both tht Frrnch and Engliih Dl'IUIIAuoc1at1011
p11blica11mu. Ht /i,·,s in Pari.1

THE CORPS OF
DR~MS SOCIETY

Two organizations in Europe
promote and encourage drun corps
activities much as The Company
does in the United States.
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Pictured is the cover of the French
organization Les 1hmbours de 89
(The Drums of 89) and a
promotional poster from the
English organization,
The Corps of Drums Society.
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The"Radabang"
Amsterdam, Berlin. and many other places.
ne of the most successful
In 1969 the Mariners Bill Gallagher sugdrumming groups was the
gested
that the "4 Radabang• should be invited to
• 4 Radabang", ofBasel.
the
Deep
River Muster. And so it came to be that
Switzerland. Organiz.ed in
the
Radabang
presenting the traditional drumthe fa]j of 1956, their goal
was to present a more mod- ming style of Basel Switzerland, and their stage
show stick tricks, appeared for the first time in
em and difficult drumming
Deep River, much to the enjoyment and appreciastyle. By Christmas of 1956 the group had chosen
the name and was ready 10 play for the
public. The quartet had been rehearsing
three times a week and had reached a high
level of perfection..
They were quite successful right
from the start, and were invited to many
parades and festivals. ln Switzerland
there are many social clubs, that traditionally once a year hold a dinner dance
with a stage show. By the fall of 1957
the Radabang were so popular at these
stage shows that they were kept busy
doing as many as three engagements
each day on the weekends. At that time
their repertoire included many of the traditional Swiss drum solos.
However the group did believe
that they could create much more challenging performances by changing their
repertory and providing a more impressive show. To do this would require
some investment on the part of the members to buy costumes and uniforms. The
group took a job cleaning the windows
in a fabric factory until they had enough
money to purchase what they needed. At
the same time, as a group they worked up
new solos, and added a stick juggling act,
using UV (ultra-violet) lights.
By 1962 the group felt the show
was ready 10 be put on stage. They
arranged for an artist agency in Basel to
ast summer twenty five fifers and
drummers from Basel Swi11.erland.
make all the engagements for the group.
traveled lo Vevey on the northeast
The show was a great success and the
shore of Lake Geneva in Switzerland lo progroup began traveling outside of
vide music for a very famous wine festival.
Switzerland to engagements in Paris,
"Fete
de Vignerons", which takes place only
Nantes, Vienna at the famous Hofburg.
four times in a cenrury. An old fiiend of The
Company, Alfons Grieder, of the famous
Radabang Drum Quartet. presided as head
drummer. The postcard photo shows the colorful attire of the coprs attending the
festival.❖

Celebrating_The
Wme Witnfifes
andDrums

L

tion of the audience. A memory of that visit is
captured in the cover picture of this issue of the
Ancient Times.
The picture from The Company archives
taken in the sixties, shows the •4 Radabang"
from left to right; Alfons Greider. Bruno Graf,
Freddy Bruder and Walter Maider. ❖
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- - • onnedin
1981, !he
Chesharn
All Girls
Band started
with bugles
and side
drums, wilh fifes added to the
line-up in 1984. The group is
based in Chesham,
Buckinghamshire, just 25
miles outside of London.
Known visually by
our claret and blue unifonns,
the band consists of 30 to 40
girls, aged from eight years
upwards. The music we play
is mainly light brigade
British marches, although
our mallet percussion
{upright beU lyres and flat
marching bells) along with
our fifes create opportunities
to play a wider variety of
music, that includes
American marches and traditional tunes, Scotish folk
tunes and other popular
songs such as The
Entertainer.
Our musical arrangements take advantage of the
varied instruments in the
band. For example in some
tunes the mallet instruments
play the melody and the
bugles play a counter
melody. Our keyed fifes also
play hannonies on some
tunes. Occasionally tbe mallet instruments accompany
the fifes with simple chords
played with soft beaters. At
other times the fifes-like
the bugles-accompany the
mallets. It is very rare that
fifes and bugles play at the
same time, mainly because
all the lifers play bugles
(although not aU buglers
play the fife).
We have participated
in many parades, fetes and carnivals, including
two Armistice Day parades which we have been
doing for the last 16 years. In l 996 we took pan
in the London Lord Mayor's parade. We have
participated in TYMBA (A national Band

Association) class
competitions depending on the ability of
the girls in the band
at the time. In 1999
the band took pan in
the National Class
(the top class) of the
TYMBA and came in
second 10 another all
girl band - The
Havereues. Chesham
was the highest
placed bugle band

within TYMBA and won awards for best percussion, best non-valved wind and best drill. In addition our drum major was the winner in our class.
Several of our members have represented
the band in TYMBA solo competitions and have

I3
done extremely weU. Gill Forde was the side
drum champion for two consecutive years (9697) and has since gone on to join the Band of Her
Majesty's Royal Marines as a bugler/drummer one of the first women to be selected for training.
In 1999 Maria Pearson achieved best solo bugalist at the competition.
We have made several trips abroad, representing Chesham in Germany, France, Belgium,
The Netherlands, Guernsey, Ireland and last, but
not least, the USA. During these trips we have
performed at many venues, including theme
parks, wine and flower festivals, a beauty contest,
and the Women's World Pentathlon

Championships.
Our trip to the USA in 1984 was one of
the most exciting trips. We visited Boston,
Washington DC, Philadelphia, New York and
many other places in Connecticut and
Massachusetts. We participated in the Westbrook
Muster and were invited to take pan in the Friday
night parade with the Westbrook Juniors, the
Nutmeg Volunteers, the Fusiliers Fife & Drum
Corps and the Ancient Mariners. We also played
in the Saturday parade along with 40 other corps.
It was a great honour to be invited and we
received such a reception from the audience and
other bands that we were totally overwhelmed.
During our two week trip we stayed in halls and
with the families of members of the Nutmeg Fife
& Drum and Westbrook Juniors. At all stages of
our visit we were made very welcome and
enjoyed the experience of visiting the USA. ❖
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ANew Swiss ''Ancient" Corps
The Grainfield Fifers &Drummers

by Thomas Anderegg

be newest •Ancient" fife and drum corps to be formed
in Switzerland. The Grainfield Fifers and Drummers of
Rbeinfelden, Switzerland, was founded in the spring of
1999. They join with five other Swiss corps in playing
in the Ancient style. Rbeinfelden is located approximately 20 kilometers east of Basel on the Rhine River.
After one year of practicing together, six fifers, three snare
drummers and one bass drummer made the decision to start a corps
and play the traditional style of American fife and drum music. They
made several appearances in western style shirts and jeans before making their first appearance in their new unifonns - an historic fanners
costume of about 1830- on March 28 of this year,
These first appearances have been quite successful. People like
their music. They have made contact with other Swiss corps and have
been invited to the Swiss Colonials jollification with the other Swiss
corps.
Three new members are learning the fife, but the corps is looking for more They would appreciate an opportunity to get music from
some American corps, so that one day they would be ready to participate in a muster in the United States. They may be reached through
the Company of Fifers and Drummers. ❖

T

Swiss
Colonials
Fife&Drwn
Corps=
he Swiss Colonials Fife & Drum
Corps was founded in 1982 in
Niederwil. Inspired by the Swiss
Mariners of Basel, a few members
of a traditional Swiss drum corps
decided to learn American fife and dmm music
and form a new corps. The corps' participation
in the early European musters in Lugano encouraged the Colonials' enthusiasm by showing them
they still had more to learn, but were very much heading in the right direction.
At that time, members of the corps got to know the meaning of • friendship through music". Many personal friendships were established during this time
with members of visiting US and other European corps at these events. These
friendships gave the Swiss Colonials the occasion to u-avel twice to New England,
in 1990 and l 994, to participate in several musters and parades and to spend a
very good time together with their American friends.
The two International musters organil.ed in 1992 and Im were a challenge to
the Swiss Colonials. But together with the other Swiss corps and the visiting corps

T

from the USA they were two of the most successful events in the history of the corp
In addition to these big events, the Swiss Colonials are always looking f,
occasions to play their music. There are not many parades in Switzerland, so
corps bas established a tradition of inviting all the Swiss corps, every fall, for
jollification, where they truly celebrate the •Ancient Spirit".
Since 1999 the corps has been located in Brugg. The most important
sion today is looking for new members, especially juniors, because several me
bers have left the corps in the last few years. This was one reason the corps had
cancel a trip to the USA planned for the fall of this year. Nevertheless the me
bers are all looking forward to meeting our friends in the US very soon. ❖
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Freddy Bruder, Our First
Honored International Jaybird
by Ed Olsen
t the age of 8 Fred Bruder
decided be wanted to learn
the fine art of Swiss
drumming. No one in
Fred's family had a drum
corps background, but he
ew he could get lessons
from any of the numerous Basel, Switzerland
drum corps (called CLiques).
Fred became a student with the VKB
Corps, and for the next three years he took
one-hour-a-week lessons. 1n addition, it was
expected that he would practice at least one
hour every day. At that time, lessons cost
about $3.00 (US) per week. After about two
years of lessons and practice, he was allowed
to play with the V.KB Corps.
As a teen, he also played with a private marching and stage band, joined the
AGB Drum Corps, and began a twelve year
education program at the Basel School of
Music. The tuition for the school is equally
paid for by the corps to which one belongs,
and by the City of Basel.
At age 19, all Swiss males must serve
for 17 weeks in the Swiss Army. They then
serve two to three weeks each year until they
reach age 60. Fred of course was a drummer
in the Swiss Army. and later became a drum
instructor. He also became a drummer with
the Basel Philhannonic Orchestra.
In addition to its drum corps, bands,
and other musical groups, Switzerland has a
number of special groups usually consisting
of 3 to 4 drummers. The Ratabangs, one
such group, originated in 1964. In 1969 the
Company invited the Ratabangs to the
United State to exhibit their skillful precision
style of Swiss drumming.
As much as we were impressed by
these Swiss men, they were equally fascinated with our Ancient style of drumming. They

went back to Switzerland with may tapes and
books. In 1970, Lancraft and the Ancient
Mariners visited Switzerland, and the Swiss
asked permission of The Company to form the
Swiss Mariners. Of course it was joyfully
given.
Presently there are six Swiss corps playing the Ancient style; the Swiss Mariners, the
Swiss Colonials, the Swiss Regimentals, VKB,
the Wild Bunch, and Grainfield Fifers and
Drummers. Fred is the drum instructor for the
Swiss Colonials, and the Grainfields. Fred also
has a home in Deep River, and often jokes that

he "lives in Connecticut but works in
Switzerland." - a long commute, He is a typographer and works for Roche-Hoffmann, a
major International chemical company. When
stateside, Fred plays Bass drum for the
Ancient Mariners.
As a side note, the Company must have
others who are eligible to be International
Jaybirds. The only requirement is having a
drum corps connection, being a "silver• (over
60) citizen, and attendance at a Jaybird Day.
For more iafonnation on this event, please
write to the Company. ❖

On April 17, about
$9,000 to the Company over the
250,000 people jammed
years. Thanks Lo the Colchester
the center of Hartford, CT
Historical Society and the participatto watch a parade celebrating corps, especially Westbrook,
ing the University of
which stepped up as a last minute
Connecticut Men's
host corps.
Basketball team's 1999
On Wednesday evening,
NCAA National Title.
August 18, the Portland, CTF&DC,
Included in the 60 unit
at the invitation of the Portland Parks
parade were: Marquis of
and Recreation Department, staged a
Granby Jr. Ancient F&DC.
mini fife and drum muster to close
East Hampton 3rd
out the department's summer concert
Connecticut Regiment
series on the Portland Town Green.
F&DC, the Ancient
The Portland F&DC,
Mariners of CT, and the
Deep River Juniors.
CromweU Grenadiers. Marlborough
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. Jrs., and the Moodus D&FC out did
In July, the Civil
themselves entertaining the biggest crowd of the
War Troopers hosted their annual muster, this time
season - nearly 500 people. After the performances,
on the grounds of the Orange County Fanners
the corps further entertained, marching out to form
Museum in Montgomery, NY. Nineteen corps
a circle of friendship and start a jollification. They
attended: Civil War Troopers; Loudoun Border
have been asked to do it again next year.
Guards, VA; Ex-5th Regiment F&DC, NJ;
Minutemen of Long Island F&DC, NY; Bethpage
On Sarurday, September 11, Fran Dillon's
Colonials, NY; The Regulators, NY; Deep River
Windsor F&DC hosted their bi-annual Muster on
Seniors, CT; Ameri-clique, CT; 1st Michigan
the Green in front of Town Hall. Since all but five
Colonial F&DC, Ml; Warehouse Point Jrs., CT;
corps members were going to Danbury. CT to a
Warehouse Point F&DC, CT; Maple City F&DC.
competition, Mr. Dillon suggested canceling the
PA; Young Colonials F&DC, NY; Sons &
muster this year but the kids left to do it insisted
Daughters of Liberty, NY; Adamsville Ancients.
NY; Black River Ancients, VT; NJ Colonial Militia
F&DC; Coldenham F&DC, NY, and The Wild
Women of Westbrook & friends.
It was a nice muster in a bucolic setting. The
museum staff produced the muster meal. a full
course dinner, they also provided hay rides in a
tractor-drawn wagon. It's always a special and welcome occasion when Mark Logsdon brings his 1st
Michigan Corps east and they never disappoint.
The all day affair continued into the night when the
Coldenham Fire Department's Fire/Rescue truck
elevated a bank of floodlights illuminating the vale.
Also in July, the Westbrook Drum Corps
and the Colchester Historical Society hosted the 7th
annual Muster and Craft Fair on the Green in
Colchester, CT, featuring the foUowing corps:
Westbrook; Deep River Seniors; Moodus D&FC;
Portland F&DC; Black River Ancients, VT; rl!SL
Falls Jr. Ancient F&DC; St. John's Jr. Ancient
F&DC; Marlborough Jrs.; Nutmeg Volunteers Jrs.;
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion; 17th Connecticut
Regiment F&DC, and 18th Connecticut Regiment
F&DC.
The Colchester Historical Society donates
$100 to the Company for the participation of each
corps involved. This event has contributed about

that they be allowed 10 go ahead with iL Moved by
their determination and spirit, Mr. Dillon agreed.
So, on the appointed day, two Windsor
drummers and three fifers led their parade (with
adult color guard), welcomed nine corps, and did
themselves proud on stand. I had the pleasure of
announcing their muster again as I have since 1989.
There was 'Thunder in the Valley" in
Moodus, CT on Sarurday, October 9. After a day of
Revolutionary War re-enactments on the banks of
the Connecticut River and at the Nathan Hale
School House in East Haddam, CT, the Moodus
Drum & Fife Corps led a torch light parade up state
route 151. After the parade, they hosted a pot roast
supper and jam session on the grounds of the East
Haddam Town Hall and Lions Hall. Good - people,
food, drink, music, and times.
The following corps participated in the
parade. which included many of the re-enactors of
the day: Moodus, St. John's Jrs.: HigganumHaddarn; Portland; Sailing Masters, and the 18th
Connecticut RegimenL
That's my catch-up column for I999 with as
many corps and names that I could recall (from a
few notes). Apologies to any and all overlooked.
❖
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COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration ofwooden fifes & flutes.
Phone/Fax (401 ) 885-2502
5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

East Greenwich, RI 02818
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Think about the Ancient Community for a
moment, It is composed of many individual components, fifers, drummers, color guard members,
groupies ;covering a wide spectrum of interests.
There are the young ones just starting to go to
school, professionals, doctors, lawyers, engineers,
tradesmen, home makers, retirees, in fact people
from all walks of life, young and old, male and
female.
Then there are the corps who have different
approaches to this pleasurable hobby. These
include the "Purists" for whom everything must be
authentic, most, but not all are found with re-enactment groups. I read about one who went as far as
weaving their own cloth for uniforms on an old
hand loom, hand sewing the uniforms and casting
the pewter buttons. Their musical style of these
corps may be slightly different but they play the
same music as the others.
Then there are the "Competition• corps.
They soive for perfection in their unifonns, music
and marching. They will practice, practice, practice.
They are concerned about their appearance and
their music and how the judges will rate them.
While at a competition, they stay by themselves
and one can detect the stress on their faces.
The third group might be called
''Traditional". They also strive to do their best but
do not take part in competitions. they are loose,
relaxed and they really enjoy their hobby. They are
without doubt the largest group of corps in lhe fife
and drum community.
Although all these corps have very different
aims and goals, they all have a common interest fifing and drumming, When they take the stand at a
muster, it is sometimes difficult to place them in a
particular classification, they are performing to the
best of their ability to please the spectators and
themselves and when the performances are over
they all mingle, eat and drink together and take part
in the jollification. That they belong to groups with
different interests means nothing! They are just one
big happy family.
That is what makes the hobby such a great
one and why many who start as "juniors" stick with

it until age and infinnities prevent them from
marching, but even then you will see them playing
at the popu.lar Company of Fifers & Dmmmers Jay
Birds Day.
You just cannot beat fife and drum corps for
a relatively inexpensive bobby that includes something for everyone; camaraderie, music, history
showmanship, research and more. ❖
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Insurance,
Inc.
135 Church Street
P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, vtCEPRESIDENT
w. PATRICK KINNARE, ASSOCIATE

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOME: 203-421-4636
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From time to time, the Company has needs that
may often be met by members. This list wiU be
updated at each issue of the Ancient Times.
For further information contact Bill Ralston at
The Company of Fifers and Drummers PO
Box 525 Ivoryton CT 06442-0525
Monetary donations and specific items
are desired for the museum archives, kitchen,
the Ancient Times and general use.
Volunteers are also needed. Please contact
the committee chairpersons to donate your
time, money or items.

* Need: Coffee brewer/server: Commercial
size 18-30 cups
* Need: Doors: 3 to six hollow core doors to
*

*
*

*

make museum display panels, size 3836"wide by 72-80"high.
Require: Painting crew:- social room,
kitchen and Sturtz room. Check with Joe or
Building Committee members for further
information.
Need: Two (2) dehumidifiers: heavy duty
which can vented to the outside and not
require frequent supervision
Need: Computers: minimum Pentium 133
CPU. Also need peripherals, External hard
drives, moderns, CD-ROM drives, 8 & 16
MG RAM chips. These computers are
intended primarily for e-mail and word processing.
The Archives: Members are also desired to
assist in filing and cataloguing in the
archives. ❖

presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality he~dwear
you can buy. Call or wnte:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

In keeping with the international theme of this is.sue, we talked with members of an corps in England, and lben with members of one of
our corps preparing for a trip to Europe. One thing is for certain, both corps enjoy who they are and what they are doing.

AChatwith
theChesham
all-girls band

at the Westbrook Muster.
Padmore said, "Everyone at the Westbrook
Muster seemed to really appreciate us. We were
hosted out with a couple of families from
Westbrook Juniors and Nutmeg Volunteers and
received a very wann and enthusiastic welcome. I
would love to come back one day.'' ❖

erhaps the most famous picture of fifers
and drummers is a scene from the
Revolutionary War. Bloody head bound,
a fifer marches besides a snare drummer
and a flagbearer who carries the remnants of the
stars and stripes. Yet, fifing and drumming is not
only a US pastime. Members of The Cbesbam
all-girls band out of the UK can vouch for this.
Girls can join at the age of eight or nine
and remain as long as they like. Instruments
include bugles and various percussion instruments
along with fifes and drums. The band plays music
varying from traditional Scottish and American
folk tunes to military bugle tunes to current day
music. The Chesbam band plays at various carnivals, competitions and parades throughout the UK
Hai.el Child, a 14 year-old side drummer,
said that she has gained traveling experience and
confidence from being in the band and is a member because she enjoys music.
There are also other bands in the UK
besides Chesham. Military style bands are usually
fonned in organizations such as Scouts, Boys and
Girls Brigades, Sea Cadets and Air Training
Corps Squadrons. Other bands are independent,
like the Chesham band. There are also a number
of all girl or all boy bands also, although most are
co-ed.
Glockenspiel player Anne Padmore said,
"At an RAF (Royal Air Force) base we were once
told that girls march better than boys. We proved
this at our national competition where we were
beaten into second place by another all-girl band
(the Haverettes)."
In 1994 Padmore traveled with the band to
the states. The trip included playing at the capitol.
trekking from Boston to Philadelphia and playing

Juniors to
take trip to

P

Chesham Girls Band 1> prcscn1ed wub pholoo ebewbere tn lhis
t!SUC. ~

Gennany

ot many fifers and drummers have
the chance to take their music across
the sea, but this summer the Lewis
and Clark FDC is doingjust that.
The junior corps from St. Charles, Missouri, is
taking a voyage to Ludwigsburg, Gennany.
Different groups from the two sister cities
exchange visits every year. This year, the St.
Charles corps will be in Gennany during the
Market Place Festival along with visitors from
Ukraine, Wales and France. The corps will perfonn at the festival in the third week of June.
To prepare for the trip the corps has been
raising money, applying for passports, negotiating
airline prices, learning about its sister city and
rehearsing. The money is coming from performance fees, donations and grants. When they
arrive in Germany, corps members and their families have been invited to stay in private homes.
Everything else will be paid for by members.
Lewis and Clark will be taking eight fifers,
three drummers and a color guard. President of
the corps, Bill Brecht, said, 'The plan is to perform traditional fife and drum tunes. Some of
them may be Gennan in origin. We will also
search for music for a traditional tune from each
of the other Sister Cities involved."
Brecht also said that the corps members,
who range in age from 12 to 18, are excited about

N

the trip. They are working on a special show for
the trip and hope to "give the Gennans and their
other visitors a taSte of American musical history"
Megan Ams. a 15 year old fifer, said, "I am
looking forward to having an opportunity to travel
lo another country. I think it's going to be exciting
to meet new people, and to experience another
culture. lt will be interesting to see how they react
to the type of music we are bringing to them".
Along with musical preparation the corps
will have meetings before leaving to learn about
the language and culture it will be visiting. Brecht
said, "We hope that they [Gennan citizens] will
appreciate the sounds and sights of ancient fifing
and drumming and dedication our young people
exhibit." ❖

Attention

Juniors!
New

Membership
Approved
.\I the Jul~ meeting nf T/11• ( '11111pc111y
Ewrnti,c Committee. a proposal \\ilS
a1>prmcd to o!Tcr a Junior
\kmhrr.,hip lo all members of junior
or senior corps \\ hn arc 18 ~cars of age
or ~oungcr. Tiu· fee for this nc\\ mcmhcrship \\ill hl' $111.00 and includes a
suhscription to the :\11cie11t Times.
t ·ntil nc,1 mcmhcrship a1>pliration
form., arc .nailahlc. use the rnrrcnt
form . .\dd your corps naml' under the
l'il~ sl.ilc linl·. chrck lndhidual and
add Junior follm, ing that line on thr
form.
The Excrnliw ('ommilll'l' is :1ho
crnlm1ling other mcmlll'rship frc
proposals.

AncicntTunes

Juniors

Composition

Contest

Entries to Close

August 18th

Corps Representatives
Please Tarte Note

I

n the last issue, the Ancient Times
announced The Juniors Composition
Contest. The final date for submitting entries
will be August 18th, 2000. Entries must be
postmarked no later than that date.
Be sure that your entries are signed. to
verify membership. by an officer of your corps.
If you are an individual member and not affiliated with a member corps your entry can be signed
by the Chairperson of the Membership
Committee. See the contest requirements below.
We know there are many Juniors who
have great musical ideas. Those of us who attend
musters. parades and jams hear that fife and
drum doodling all the time. Some of it sounds
great-Tire Company and the world can always
use new musical ideas-so write those ideas
down and share them with everyone.. We have
received some entries, and are awaiting more.
One purpose of The Company of Fifers
mid Drununers, is to educate its members and the
communities it serves, about the music and tradition of Ancient fifing and drumming. The contest provides an opportunity for The Company 10
fulfill part of that goal. - to encourage young
members to pursue and develop their musical
ideas in the Ancient tradition, and give those
ideas an opportunity to come alive when they are
played in parades, at musters or at JAMs.
To date the number of entries has been
small. ft appears that many junior members of
senior corps as well as members of junior corps
are not aware of the comest, The Executive
Board encourages those corps representatives
that are receiving the Ancient Times, to be sure
that junior members of their corps are fully
infonned of the details and requirements of the
composition contest.
In reviewing the judging process as presented in the last issue of the Ancient Times, a
number of corps have suggested that the Music
Committee would be more able to provide a
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panel to review and judge the entries. The
Company Executive Board has agreed, and will
ask the Music Committee to provide a panel to
judge the entries. The results of the contest wilJ
be announced in the October issue of the Ancient
Times.
Requirements for the contest
entries are as follows:
I. Music entries must be an original
melody line for the fife. Drum parts may also be
included. Compositions can be jointly authored
and submitted by more than one junior member.
Senior members and non-members of The
Company may not be included in jointly authored
entries. Drum parts included with the entry will
not be used in judging the entry.
2. The competition is open to all junior
members of Tire Company of Fifers and
Dnimmers, under age 18 regardless of corps
affiliation.
3. Contestants may ask for and receive
assistance in preparing the music manuscript.
The music entry must have at least a working
title and follow the forms of traditional Ancient
music.

4. Entries must be signed, to verify membership, by an officer of the corps and mailed to
the Anciem Times.
Name, Age, Address and Tel number of
the contestant must appear on the music entry.
Only one entry will be accepted per person.
Individual members of The Company, not affiliated with a member corps must send their entry
directly to the Ancient Times at the address listed
below. Individual members not affiliated with a
member corps will have their membership attested by The Company Membership Chairperson.
S. Entries must be submitted on music
manuscript paper, in ink or computer printout.
Two copies should be provided. to:

The Ancient Times Juniors
Composition Contest
Company of Fifers and Drummers,
62 North Main St. PO Box 525,
lvoryton CT.06442-0525
Inquiries concerning the competition can
be forwarded to the Anciem Times at the company address, or by email to the editor at:
rtl@tiac.net. ❖

A Musicru History df
THE MATtATUCK DR.UM BAND
!\"arruwd By Go«-n.1,,r John G.

CDs

Sl8 each

Tapes
S12 each
Shipping $4 per order
www.mattatuck.org

land

Send Checks to: Mattatuck D rum Band
61 Village Circle
Naugatuck, CT 06770
203-729-5329
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Jlll1i~!.l};~ ties Update
ow that the Fife and Drum
Camp 1s complete the
Junior Activiues
Committee can rum it's
attention to the rest of the
upcoming events for 2000. First up will be
the junior campout. One of these has
already been held at the Warehouse Point
Muster and it worked out so well that we are
going to try it again at the Marlborough
Muster. The idea for these came directly
from the juniors who attended last year's
Junior Activiti~ Day - they had indicated it
would be nice to have a "sleepover" of ,;orb
and we thought that carefully planned campouts would come pretty close to that. The
commmee is busy gathering ideas from
young ancient:. anywhere who may want to
suggest some possible activities to plan over
the course of the Muster weekend. Tho-.e
provided in
Warehouse
Poinl included an
evenmgof
music and
dancmgin
the nearby
Town Hall
Annex building, rughtly
bonfires,
roar;hmallow
roasis,a
scavenger
hunt, volleyball games and o;ome water balloon fun.
Although we will offer some of the5e same
activities at Marlborough, we plan to make
some additions and variations as well. One
thing we will add to our list of things to
bring will be some frisbees and we also plan
to hold a game of "Capture the Flag". Any
olher ideas are welcome.
Another upcoming event is Junior
Activities Day, 10 be held at the Company
Headquarters on October 21, 2000. Last
year's guestS were treated 10 tours of the
museum, jamming, outdoor games and activities and a good old-fashioned cookout. We
also had a brainstorming se\Sion at the end of
the dny, which helped us identify what kinds
of activities juniors would like to see. So far,
we have offered a good deal of the activni~
that came from that session. Junior Activities

N

Day pro\ide~ a good forum for young
ancients to get together, relax. make new
fnenfil. renew old friendslu~. play some
game,, Jam. socialize and JUSt have an allaround good time. Although we had approximately 70 juniors in attendnnce last year, we
would like to see even more folks this year!
The last event of this year will be the
Jam Session after the Old Saybrook Parade.
llus. too, will be held at the Company
Headquarters. We offered tlus la,,,t year so
juniors who would like to jam after the parade
would have a warm "junior-friendly" place to
go. Upon their arrival. the juniors were lrealed to hot chocolate, hot cider, i.nack!. and
piu.a. The jam took place u~tairs in the
museum and wa:, very well-attended. As
with Junior Acttviti~ Day, we would like to
see this event continue to grow each year. So.
if you didn't get to go last ume, please be ~ure
to come around this }ear!
I would like to
offer a note to all Junior
directors, mi.tructors,
members, parents of
. members. etc. Lately I
. have been notified that
there were corps that did
not know of many of the
acu,,ties that the committee ha:, offered. We
have an extensive list of
email addresses. and traditional J d ~ as
well. for the junior corps
in the Company. Each
time one of these acttvities 1s offered n is
po!>led on the Internet at FifeandDrum.com
and at the Company site, in the Ancient
Times and mv1tauons are also ~nt out to
each JUruor co~. It is rro,t important that
this information is passed on to the junior
members. For o;ome reason, the message is
still not getting through. If your~ 1s one
of those who has not been getting this informauon. please get m touch with me as soon
as po~1ble so I can check to see that the our
files are correct. These activities are for all
juniors and I would like to see that all juniors
have the opponunity to anend if they so
choose. Additionally. junior members of
senior corps are also welcome to anend.
Please feel free to contact me at (860) 7450765 or at Rruerrutz@prodigy.net for further
information. ❖

To Members ol
the Company,

As )ears go by. all of us are subjected to the changes
in our Ii ves and the world around us. People enter in and out
of our daily existence like water over a fall. In our small
world of The Cornpan) it happens all too often. We have all
seen good friends, important position holders in Tlte
Company either pass on. or reure from acti,e status after
yean. of dedicated sen kc. Such an instance is happening
again.
Alier many }Cars of selfless work at The Company
hall, Joe Franklin is bidding fare\\ell. We will all miss hh
guidance and uncanny ability to "fix• things. To Joe, v.e say
thank you. and good luck in v. hatever your freedom brings.
You v. ill still see him playing his bass drum on the muster
field. and when }OU do, plea.-.e be sure to say "thanks.•
To continue Joe's work, Neil O'Brien, a Mariner
snare drummer. and I ha\e \Oluntcered to e<><hair the building committee. It's a big job taking care of~ Compan)
headquarters. and we can't do it by ourselves.WE :,.IEED
YOUR HELP! YOU, the members of "The Company of
Fifers and Drummers.• must realize that v.e ALL are responsible for keeping "OUR HOME" in tip-top shape. When visitors come to the '1useum we must always put our best foot
forward. The appearance of the Museum reflects on us all.
So do the nght thing and come to the organizational
meeting of the new house committee.

DATE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2000.

Tl~IE: I P.M.
PLACE: WHERE ELSE• rHE COJIPA,\'Y HEADQUARTERS."
I know it\ Marlborough Muster weekend, which
make\ it all the easier. Your going to be in the area an~ ay.
~o tear your..elf away for an hour, and be a part of taking
care of"OUR HOME." If you can'1 make it to the meeting.
gi\'e :-:eil or myself a call. Pledge )Our support and your
Lime.

"WE CA!li'T DO IT ALOSE.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!
In the Ancient Spirit,
Ke\·in Brov. n
Anclcnl ~l.annm, CT

Neil O'Brien - 860-267-8250 - nobrienOl@snet.net
Ke\·in Brov.n- 860-399-7572/399-6068 bro" nwind@snet.net
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ry and traditions of their respective activities and the

significance of each activity within its community.
The Old State House and the Connecticut
State Library will assemble the documentation of
the Local Legacies which will then be sent to the

Library of Congress. The Library will use the materials gathered from throughout the United States for
a national Local Legacies exhibition in Washington,
D.C. Local Legacy projects will also be available
on the World Wide Web.

tn

Warehouse
Point-

aLocal
Legacy
by Steve Niemitz

Corps directors, Steve and Robin Niemitz,
plan to travel to Washington, D.C. on May 23, 2000
to anend a reception to honor the Members of
Congress and the Local Legacies Project
Participants. ❖

T

he Warehouse
Point Fife&
Drum Corps
and the
Warehouse Point Junior
Fifes & Drums received
word from the Library of
Congress that they have been chosen as a Local
Legacy for the First Congressional District of
Connecticut.
In celebration of its Bicentennial, the Library
of Congress is assembling a national collection of
Local Legacies. Early last year, the Library invited
members of the United States House of
Representatives to identify up to five Local Legacy
activities in each of their Congressional Districts.
These activities could encompass "any practice or
event that a community, or group of communities,
associates with its cultural traditions and heritage music and theater festivals, craft shows, agricultural
harvests and fairs, spons tournaments, environmental stewardship projects, civic rallies or even the
manufacturing of a unique product." Towns from
throughout the District were then asked to make
their Local Legacy recommendations to
Congressman John Larson. Ancient fifing and
drumming in Warehouse Point was the activity recommended by East Windsor Fust Selectman - and
drum corps enthusiast and supporter - Linda
Robens.
Congressman Larson held meetings last summer at the Old State House in Hartford for nominees
from throughout the District to come together and
develop a consensus on which activities most fully
represented its spirit and unique character. At this
meeting nominees were required to present the histo-

Recordings
Ancient Mariners, 1st Michigan, Midnight Riders,
Skip Healy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, Muster Bunch,
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane, Williamsburg Fifes
and Dru.ms.

Music
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia, Hazeltine, Howe,
Robinson, and Sweet

Fifes
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart

Drum Supplies
Cooperman and heritage Drum companies

Free Websites!!
Get your Corps online with our easy to use web-based interface.
Update your site anywhere you can connect
to the internet!

FIFEandDRUM.com
Store, Classifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat
14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centerville, Virginia
Toll Free 1-877-378-DRUM Local: (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877
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The Wmter Workshop Series
By Robin Niemitz

y all accounts this year's Junior
Winter Workshop Series was a
success. The series began in
January with a clinic for bass
drummers, foUowed by the snare
workshop in February, the color
guard and drum majors in March and the fife
workshop in April.
The clinics for musicians were very well
anended, and all participants seemed to enjoy
themselves while teaming about their respective instruments. The bass clinic included presentations by Don Mason, Cap Corduan and
Nick Attanasio. Bass drummers learned how
to write their own drum solos, received tips
about competition style drumming and maintenance and care of the bass drum. as well as the
importance of having respect for the instrument.
Attendees were provided many interesting ways
to look at their drumming and also learned ,
from Nick, how to "swing those sticks".
At the snare clinic. Jim Clark (of Stony
Creek), Matt LaBombard, BJ McAllister of the
Old Guard, Dick Crosson and Lee Caron treated the juniors to a full day of tips and techniques for snare drummers. This included
proper form for practicing rudiments, exercises
to develop control and precision, and maintenance and care of the snare drum. Copies of
many interesting and helpful exercises were
distributed to all the drummers so they could
incorporate them into their practice regimens,
there were also handouts that included exercises to help develop precision in the drum line as
a whole. By the end of the day the snare line
was looking and sounding great!
The few people who attended the color
guard and drum
major workshops
learned a good
deal about the
American Flag
Code, color guard
commands, marching techniques,
care of the flag and
the role of the
drum major in
today's corps.
Eileen Ryan of the
Connecticut Blues
and Brian

Ledbetter of the Old Guard conducted the day's
program. Brian spoke to the group about the
importance of the drum major in seeing not only to
the needs of the corps as a whole. but to the individual members as well. A very good lesson,
indeed. Eileen provided a wealth of information
concerning the proper care and placement of the
American Flag as well as tips and pointers to make
a color guard look polished and sharp at all times.

while playing in front of a group. The fifers were
also provided the opportunity to compose a short
fife piece. For this. the fifers were divided into
three groups and each group went to a different
part of the hall with their assigned instructor.
They were given about ten minutes to complete
their compositions. When everyone was done
the pieces were compared and the different techniques and styles used were explained. Each
group did a great job on their compositions.
and no two came out alike.
The format of the programs allowed for
a good deal of one-on-one instruction. There
were plenty of instructors available to answer
questions. help demonstrate various techniques and provide support to the attendees.
The presenters also worked very well together
assisting in the explanation and illustration of
the concepts that were being covered. It is
amazing how many talented, capable and giving folks there are in this Company. Many
thanks to all who participated and presented,

Jim Shea, Don Francisco of the Old Guard
and John Benoit presented to the fifers in April.
They covered topics concerning musicality, intonation, dynamics and composing. Don created
the juniors to a demonstration of various woodwind instruments from his own collection everything from a tin whistle to a fife made from
a garden hose! A very interesting and productive
part of the workshop included having the fifers
perform either solo or as an ensemble - for those
players who came from the same corps. This
allowed the performers to build their confidence

but particularly to the students who took the time
to attend and to learn.
Due to the success of this program, it will
be offered again next winter. As with alJ of the
junior activities committee programs, any and all
young Ancients are welcome and encouraged to
attend - this includes junior members of senior
corps. The workshop schedule wiJl be posted in
future issues of the Ancient Times and on The
Company website. ❖

1. Sll'i1s Regiemto/J at Tue.1
Night Compa11y Concen
2. Presenting SwiH
Regime11tol1, Bass Drum
tc> Comp"'" Archfrist
Ed Olsen
3. Terri lamb and a group of
her Nutmeg Volunteers
ll'ho .thOll'ed up to clean

the Museum-"THANKS!
-I. "Hey this kid's
r,u/imentaf"sa\'s Jim

Clark (ll'ith the cap on) as
he shows a few sticktricks to a young
Pe11nsyfra11ia recmit
5. F11111re ChiefBass
drummer?
6. The Co1111ecticut Patriot's
snare dnunmer, Lee
Caron.
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Traditional Music
In keeping with the theme of this issue
I have selected tunes from the Swiss
and Irish traition.

lento
~

Music from Switzerland

"
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By Greg Bacon

Morgenstreich
. .
-

Swiss

-

..__,__
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lento

Ihad heard about Fasnacht. l had
heard about Morgenstreich. Second
hand descriptions, however, will
never do the three-day Swiss festival any justice. Therefore. I will
keep my own description fairly
brief.
Fasnacht, in the beautiful city of Basel,
Switzerland is a surreal and cacophonous experience. First, there are the elaborate costumes.
There is a whole industry in Basel that revolves
around Fasnacht and the creation of the 'larger
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than life' masks, which are worn during the
festival. It is like Halloween on steroids. There
are the lanterns that rum the black night into a
canvas of colored lights.
Then th.ere is food, drink and raple
everywhere. If you are not wearing your mask,
you could expect small children to cover you in
raple, which is colorful confetti. Finally, there
is the music. There are the piccolos, which in
my house are piercing and offensive. However,
in the narrow cobblestoned streets of Basel,
nestled between ancient architecture, the sound
makes you bristle with excitement. There are
the drums, which reverberate dynamically
between aggressive and delicate. On the other
side of town there is the Gugge music, which
sounds like a bad high school band after a few
dri.nks. Mixed with a healthy dose of sleep
deprivation, you find yourself teetering
between bliss and psychosis.
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Irish
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The piece of Swiss music I have chosen to
publish for this edition has significant stature in
the minds of Baselers. Morgenstreich, the name of
the piece, is also the tenn used to describe the
beginning of FasnachL Morgenstreich, in Basel,
begins precisely at 4 am. Just before
Morgenstreich each clique, or group. finds its own
starting point to begin the festival. There is no
rhyme or reason to where each clique will begin,
travel or end. Their path is random leading to the
increased confusion for any outsider experiencing
Fasnacht for the first time. At 4 am all of the lights
in the city simultaneously shut off like a mass
power outage. At this point, every clique in the
city performs the Morgenstreich marking the
beginning ofFasnacht.
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any of the jigs and
reels that we play on
the must.er field are
deeply rooted in the
Irish tradition. For
this reason I have
·ncluded three traditional Irish tunes with this edition of the Ancient
Times.
The first, Kesh Jig, is a very weU known
tune in traditional Irish circles. The popularity of
the Kesb may have been advanced by the great
Bothy Band in the mid '70s. The Bothies opened
their first album. which is called The First Album,
with a driving rendition of this tune. The album
was released by Green Linnet Records.
The second rune is a great reel called The
Virginia. Like many of these old tunes, I have
never seen this one in print. This version comes
from the playing of another great, traditional Irish
band called Planxty. Their 1979 recording called
After The Break, released by Tara Records, has
this tune sandwiched in the middle of a lively set.
Finally. a beautiful jig called The Newport
Lass. This jig can be heard on the 1985 Mau
Molloy, Paul Brady and Tommy Peoples album,
which was also released by Green LinneL
Incidentally, the brilliant flute playing of
Matt Molloy can be found on all three of these
albums.❖
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The

Annual
Docents
Dinner
·thou~ volunteers an organization
such as ours, (and dare we imagine
another one like it?), could never
flourish. One activity that requires a goodly
number of well-spirited members is the
"Docent's Committee".
The Docents are the guides who show
our visitors through our Museum during "open
season'. And, as can be imagined, most of the
volunteers are good-spirited members from year
to year, and many travel from miles away.
How better to reward them than with a
grand banquets at season's end. The gathering
that took place at the Museum on October 17th
1999 with Committee Chairperson Cathy Olsen
presiding and Chef Emeritus Joanne Riemer
performing her typical magic in the kitchen for
an evening that helped make the whole project
worthwhile. ❖
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Weekend at
WestPoint
by George Yeramian

he United States Military
cademy at West Point, New
York is an impressive and
inspiring place. Built on a
stepped-up hillside it rises
above I.he Hudson River from
"The PJain" parade ground to
Fort Pumam, the reconstructed revolutionary war
fort that commanded and guarded passage on the
Hudson River. The Fon overlooks the valley with
all of the brick, granite and stone buildings that
comprise I.he installation in between it and The
Plain. Included in I.he "in between" is Michie
(pronounced "Mikey") Stadium, the site of a fife
and drum muster that included a football game
and other peripheral activities on Saturday,
September25, 1999.
There were 11 fife and drum corps and 2
pipe bands to be housed in 13 buildings at nearby
Camp Buckner. Also included is the cemetery and
graves of well-known military men and others,
including that of Joe Kirwin. snare drummer in
the West Point Band and the Civil War Troopers,
who died in March of 1999.
It was an interesting and entenaining
Saturday morn. After I.he dawn rehearsal in the
rain in Michie Stadiun. performers straggled
down the hill to the parking lot where various
corps re-grouped. A shuttle bus transported spectators down to "The Plain" where, along with
thousands of others, I watched the corps ofcadets
"pass in review•. Theo it was back up to I.he parking lot and up to the field to await half-time.
The Michie Stadium Field was dedicated
that day to become Earl "Red" Blaik Field, named
after Colonel Blaik, the long time and winoingest
coach in Army history. Many great and weUknown players were present for the dedication.
The pre-game activities included the West Point
Band, I.he entrance of the corps of cadets, and four
paratroopers of the U.S.M.A. exhibition team
jumping from a helicopter and landing on the
emblem at the 50-yard line with the last jumper
delivering the game ball to the officials.
At about 2:00 p.m. I.he perfonners began
assembling near the two end zones, then out along
the east side line. They were arranged as follows:
On each IOyard line was a line ofcolor guards,
then, on each 5 yard line from I.he 15 yard lines to
the 40 yard lines was a line of fifers. In between

the two 40 yard lines the drummers were arrayed
in three ranks, two ranks of snares and one of bass
drums. Approximately 135 people total.
Everyone lined up along the east side and
shortly after the teams left the field for half-time,
the signal was given and the drums rolled off and
began playing "On the Road to Boston". The
drummers held fast and the color guards and fifers
strung out along their respective yard lines until
the first person in each line reached the west side,
they were I.hen in position. Next, with the drummers still standing fast, we played "Yankee
Doodle". Then, to the beat of "Paddy on the
Handcar". the drummers moved to the center of
the field Everyone played "Old Dan Tucker" as
the drum line continued to moved toward the
west, or home, sideline. The fife and drum performance finished with "Grandfather's Clock".
It was odd but in that drum line with at
least 35 drums being beat, we couldn't hear the
fifes at all and everyone relied on the band directors, standing atop a ladder stand, for cues. While
viewing the videotape later, it was a most pleasant
surprise to hear how well every tune sounded.
Even I.he stick clicks in "Grandfather's" came
through loud and clear.
The U.S.M.A. Band and the pipe bands
then played a couple of tunes before everyone
joined in on "Amazing Grace•. As the U.S.M.A.
Band and the pipe bands played "Scotland the
Brave", the fifers and drummers marched off and
dispersed on the east sideline...job well done.
Every time the cadets scored a T.D.• all HE-double-toothpicks broke loose. Six cannons
outside the stadium roared in sequence shaking
the place and reverberating across the valley.
Doz.ens ofcadets in their end zone dropped down
and did push-ups, two cadets riding army mules
rode back and forth, while the human mascots
dressed as a Black Knight and a mule cavoned.
With 59 points being scored, it was truly...a blast
Lots of fun, lots of pageantry. The final score Army 59. visitors 52.
Members of the following corps participated.: C.A. Palmer F&OC, NY; Col. John Chester
F&DC, CT; Colonial Musketeers, NJ; Warehouse
Point F&DC and Warehouse Point Jr. F&D, CT;
Marquis of Granby F&DC. CT; Prince Wynn
Colonials F&OC, NY; Spirit ofBlack Rock
F&DC, CT; Spirit of 76 Jrs., Endicott, NY;
Towpath Volunteers F&DC, NY; Windsor
F&DC, CT; and the Confederate Re-enactors
Field Music. NY. ❖
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The Company
Invited to the
Eastern States
~itionin
September

T

he Company of Fifers and Drummers has
been invited to the Eastern States
Exposition on Wednesday September 20,
20000, by the Director of the New England Center
Building. This is Connecticut Day.
The Company will have a small display at
the New England Center and the Company Corps
of Volunteers are requested to be on hand to open
the building at 10 AM. and to march in the
Connecticut Day Parade at 5 PM. Several other
performances will be scheduled for the group
between 11 AM and 4 PM.
If you wish to join the Corps of Volunteers
on September 20th, please contact Dick Crosson or
Randy Stack. Plans are to have a Major and a
Color Guard to lead the corps this year.
Dick Crosson will be managing this event
He may be contacted at his home by mail or by
phone. His address is: Mr. Dick Crosson, 7:37
Sargeant SL Holyoke MA 01040, Telephone
(413)536-5885. ❖
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Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps Hosts
"Drums from the West"
byfnBoyk

s has often been said: "Once
an Ancient, always an
Ancient.• IL could have been
easily proven on the evening
of January 20, at Lancraft.
This venerable corps hosted
t. John's Night, where
members of the old S~. John the Evangelist F &
D Corps of New Haven, CT were invited to
anend. Throughout the '40s and 'SOs, St. John's
won many state and Northeastern championships. The Corps disbanded in 19S8, but the
names of many of its alumni are still in the record
books.
It was a very special occasion for Man
Flynn, fonner fifer and bass drummer with St
John's. Man left the corps at 18 and joined the
Marine Corps. Assigned to a base in California,
he decided to remain there after his discharge. He
became a policeman, completed college and law
school and is now a Superior Coun Judge in
California
When Man was a youngster, he would
occasionally visit Lancraft"s old Dan English Hall
(the one with the gangplank entrance) with his
father, dreaming of some day becoming a member. But old dreams have a tendency to fade as the
exigencies of life come upon us, and just as often
fate intervenes at unexpected times. Last summer
Matt became a computer user, searching the net
for F&D resources. He made contact and joined
the California Consolidated Drum Band, whose
members travel the length of the state together.
As be continued to surf the web, Man came
upon the Lancraft web site and recognized two
names on their roster: Jim Laske and Jack
McGuire. He contacted Jim by email, one thing led
to another, and when Matt came to Connecticut for
a wedding last October, Jim Laske just happened to
find him in a dark Lancraft parking lot one
Thursday night waiting with Jay Smith. Matt was
hooked and is now Lancraft's newest member.
Bearing witness to this momentous occasion were
two of his kin: a sister, Joanne Flynn, who is a middle school principal in North Branford, CT and
another sister Diane Cacace, who is an administrator at St. Raphael's Hospital in New Haven
In a recent communication to me he said, •1
am back, baby, and I am going to fife and drum all
the way to the grave, God willing!" This writer has
never heard the Ancient Spirit described any better
than that. He will be attending monthly meetings

from now until the end of the summer. He told me,

•rm committed. I bought the tickets already - non
refundable.• Now that is real commitment.
Jim Laske, an exceUent snare drummer,
recently joined Lancraft after a hiarus of 41 years.
Jim beat a snare drum for St Francis many years
ago, and he has definitely not lost any of his skills.
He is also computer literate. he fit right in when,
led by Eldrich Arsenault, he played the Rudimenter
with the rest of the drum line.
Jay Smith and Danny O'Mara, both excellent snare drummers, also came to the flte. Bob
Santone came too and represented the St John's fif.
ing contingent. Messages arrived from such august
names as Gerry D'ancicco, and the memories began
to now. They were happy memories for me,
because I am also a graduate of St John's and - like
Bob - I was a student of Fred Stunze. In addition,
our visiting snare drummers were students of Earl
Sturtze, just as many members of the present
Lancraft drum line were.

There was a sad moment when the
old crew learned of the recent passing of
Bill Hogan, a St. John's fifer who had
gone to Williamsburg with Lancraft
many years ago. I viviclly remember
details of an evening spent there with the
village blacksmith. who introduced us to
the mysteries of some very strange libations. Bill was a good friend of mine, and
he is most assuredly missed.
Matt Flynn, Joe Sheehan and I
won't be the only long-distance visitors to
Lancraft. On my drive from Philadelphia
I was accompanied by Glenn McCausland, a snare
drummer from my neck of the woods. Glenn plays
with Camp Chase in Akron, Ohio. The next time he
and I come up we will be accompanied by Bill
Maling, another Camp Chase veteran who resides
in the Akron area. Bill and Glenn both claim a BiU
Reamer drumming lineage. Phil McGovern from
Katonah. NY bas also been coming to meetings
and enthusiastically turns out for most corps events.
Lancraft may be setting some kind of record for
distance traveled to a meeting.
Lancraft bas made school appearances in the
greater New Haven area to introduce children to the
enjoyment of Ancient music, and has offered
lessons to anyone interested. They probably should
concentrate on fife lessons though, because they've
got drummers coming out of the woodwork - as
well as the West.
Lancraft is really on a roll. ❖

AncientTunes
By Vin Czepiel
Vin@fifedrum.com

Does the world really need another fife &
drum corps website? There are now
more than S million websites (almost one
billion pages!), and the number of registered domains increased more than
100% from 1997 to 1999. Is it time you
got a website - or is it too late?
nee upon a time, the
lField of Dreams1 philosophy - if you build
it, they will come - was
popular, and in some
cases·actually worked.
Build a website, register it with the search engines, and people
will find you. Those days are long gone;
they were short-lived to begin with. The
competition to attract eyeballs is intense. The rules are constantl)' ..:hanging what works today is old hat next week. But there has never been a better time
to put your fife & drum corps on the Internet
The reason can be summed up in one word. and itfs the same reason
The Company is thriving when so many olher drum corps associations are
struggling 10 survive - community.
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Dot-corns spend millions
trying to bring total strangers
together wilh a common interest in
the hope of forming a community
!hat will grow by enthusiastic
members spreading the word.
When an existing community
(fifers and drummers) with a
heallhy infrastructure (The
Company) uses a communications
tool as powerful as the Internet,
interaction between the members
becomes easy and more frequent.
Every time a new participant joins
in, the community gets stronger
and more visible, attracting new
members.
Getting your own website
is a lot easier6 and cheaperO than
ever. Some webpage building software is as easy to use as a word processor and free hosting is readily available.
Practically every Internet Service Provider gives their customers free server
space for a personal website and many of them have webpage building software built in. faen the cost of registering a domain name has come down in
price now that Network Solutions isnit the only registrar.
lf your corps doesnit have a website yet, now is the time to get one and
get connected to the fife and drum community online. ❖
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Letters

to the
Editor

Lette~ 10 the Editor is a forum for your
comments, suggesuons and cnuc1sms of
all things Ancient. Please send all material
to the editor, Ancient Times, P.O. Box
525. Ivoryton CT 06442-0525.hLs,
MjcJugan

The Second
TimeAround

L

eo Brennan receired this deligluful recol•
/ecflon from Mall F/)11n, S11pmor Court
Judge in Califom,a. We are sure you
will agree that it certain/_\' merits the a11e111ion of
our membership. Elsewhere m this issue Matt is
seen being sworn i1110 the Lancraft FDC We
thank Leo for sharing this ll'ith us, and Mall for a
wonderfi1/ story.
Dear Leo,
One of the fun things about growing up
as a kid in Connecticut in the e40s and e50s
was my exposure to the music of the Ancient
fife and drum. EveT) Frida) night was practice
al St. Johnfs m New Haven. When the wamier
weather came in and compelltions got closer 10
the State meet. we went to two pracuces per
week. The Corps becau,;e m) extended family.
and through 11 l developed fnencbh1p~ that continue even to this day. I played the life for four
years and the bass drum another four years.
Compeution weekends were great ~ocialization
times!
All this came to an abrupt end when I
enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1955 after graduating from Notre Dame High School in West
Haven. This korpsi eventually brought me to
California, where l still live with my wife Carol
and our two sons Dan and John.
When I left Connecticut. Hugh Quigley
of Lancraft was in his pnme. Bobb} Strause of
Washington Park was going into the Air Force
(where he died in a plane crash): Jack.ie Tenza
was one of the new generauon of drummer...

Fife and drum people would gather ju'>I to
watch ~1cGuire and Laske play their solos with
St Francis: Kill) Pollard of Bradford Manor
was winning all the medals and trophies in
baton twirling: my teach, Earl Sturtze, was the
dean of drum teaching and judging.
Over the years, the tunes we played still
echoed around in my head Once in a while I
would pick up the fife and play just to entertain
my!>elf. l\ext to leavmg famil) and friends. the
loss of drum corpsf friends and music was what
I missed most. Time continued to pass, but
there were no fife and drum corps in California.
I had not heard the music since the e50s
In the spring of 1999. my job required
that I learn to use the lcomputer monster.i This
extended to using the PC at home. which up to
then was only used by my wife and sons
Finding my way through the Internet. I typed 10
lFife and Drumi and came up with several web
sites lisung coming events. Everything was
still east of the Mississippi. A fe\\ \\eeh later.
I tned again and behold, there was a muster
listed in Oak Glen. California. Where the hell
1s Oal Glen'l A map showed that it was only
an houris dnve from my home. Eureka'
The next Sunday, my wife and I drove to
Rileyis Farm in Oak Glen. As we approached
the fann. I could hear the life and drum music
coming from a grove of tall old oal trees.
There were three snare drumme~. one bass and
six fifers. We sat and intent!) listened along
with a group of other interested people. I mentioned to my wife that the ba,s player was not
really a bass player but was JUSt keepmg time
with the snares and not really playing-at least.
not m the way Earl Sturtze had taught me.
Since this v.as her first time ever hearing
Ancient music, she nodded. but there was a
look in her eye that told me there was a wee bit
of skepticism in her \\illingness to accept the
critique of a fellow who had not seen or heard a

bass drum in 44 years.
Between tunes. I asked the group if they
took requests. They answered, lSure,i but I
could see that they were expecting ,Yankee
Doodlei or some other well-known song. l
requested they play iThe Downfall of Paris.i
All heads turned toward me. and from the look
on their faces they knew that I knew something
about Ancient music. They played the song
and did it \\Cl!. Then the} came over to me and
asked if I had an intere~t in historical music. I
told them of my background. The bass drummer then said he was really a snare drummer
and was on the bass onl) because they didnit
have a bass drummer. He went on to ask me 1f
l would hook onto the bass so he could go back
to his snare. I laughed nervously and admitted
that ii bad been 44 years since I had played.
They laughed and assured me that they would
play whatever I wanted, all the wruJe fitting me
mto the drum shng.
..What song would it be?" they asked. I
said I had played "Paddy OfToole" for individual competition, did they (..now it? "Of
course." was the answer. So this was II after 44
yeffi. I was filled with such a mixture of emouon/nervousness but mainly wonder and disbelief that it wa~ happening. My knees were
weak as I stood at anenuon The snare drummer tapped off and we started. As I brought
the sticks over my head, it was as if some other
force had taken hold of me like a giant mvisible
puppet master with marionette.
We played Padd) twice through and I
somehow never missed a beat. The players and
the audience applauded me. It was hard to hold
back the tears. Seldom does one get to re-connect with a special past. We played on for
another hour or more-songs that I knew, songs
that I had long forgotten. How could all this be
stored in my head all of these years? I donit
know. The group. California Consolidated
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Drum Band, gained a bass drummer, and I have
been reborn. We live 400 to 600 miJes apart and
usuaJly get together at Civil War reenactments
(ugh!) and once in a while a parade (yeah!). We
have no rehearsals per se but jam a linle between
bauJes. They say I may be the only Ancient bass
drummer in California. I donit know.
The members told me of the Company
museum in lvoryton, Connecticut, and in a
recent visit with family in Connecticut I stopped
there. It was a very nostaJgic experience. So
many faces on the wall of the Earl Sturtze
Room, including, surprisingly, my own!
The circle is ~omplete. I am home.
· In the Ancient Spirit,
Matt Flynn
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1ew corps is rising in the ,umhland,
hanks to the enthusiasm ofa new
nember, and support from members of
the company; Ed Olsen and Jay Tuomey. The
writer is a classical percussionist.
2nd February 2000
Tampere, Finland
Dear Edward,
A multitude of thanks for your letter
which received some time ago. I can only repay
you the compliment of you writing that you feel
"at the very least acquainted" with me by saying
that the feeling is mutual - if only because Jay
bas mentioned you so often. If I recaJl correctly,
I first heard about you in April 1993 as I visited
Jay for a drum lesson.
It was originaJly Ken Mazur who directed
me to Jay by telling me that the man is the very
best there is. And that lesson was lhe beginning
of our wann friendship. Every bit of advice I
have received from Jay has been most valuable
bolh for me personally and also, more collectively, for the progress of Finnish drumming.
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I am now in the process of founding a
Fife and Drum group in Finland. The drummers
will consist of me and my students and the fifers
will be professional or student flautists from the
classical field.
Therefore I think it probably high time for
me to join The Company ofFifers and
Drummers. I believe a membership will be the
best possible way to get concrete information
and the overall feel of this genre I am so passionately drawn towards.
Furthermore I hope that my planned trip
to the United States will become a reality late in
the summer of 2000. This would also make it
possible for us to meet at the Museum. I can't
help but feel optimistic. After aJl, Dave Vose is
an excellent link to all these matters.
Sincerely
• Risto Skri.kbert

A Grateful
Remembrance

T

ie following letter from Roy Sauer was
written to l.Arry Kron, Snare Dnunmer of
the Long Island Minutemen. andfomrer
Bass Dmmmer with the Sons Of libeny,
Brooklyn NY.
March 14, 2000
Dear Larry,
I recently started to receive The Ancient
Times. The last issue bad your picture and I
thought I would write you. a line.
l would really like to thank you for all of
your hard work when you started the SL Brigids
Fife Drum and Bugle Corps way back when. I
don't know if you remember me but I was one of
the snare drummers along with Jimmy
Mckeown. It was a lot of fun for me and I want
you to know that I appreciate your efforts.
When I left St. Brigids I joined the Sons
Of Liberty. I was in the drum line with Bobby
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Thompson (who was also mentioned in
the magazine) and of course Les Parks. AJso
mentioned in the magazine I saw that Kenny
Lemely died. He was in the Sons just before me
l think.
After I got out of the Army, I got married
and I had a very time consuming job so I drifted
away from active participation in drum corps but
l never gave up my love for them. I still see
Jimmy McKeown from time to time. By the
way, I married the Drum Majorette of St.
Brigids, Mary Maher.
I do not want to babble on any longer, so I
will just wish you good luck.
Sincerely
Roy Sauer.

From A Fellow
Drummer.
eems a likely candidate for a New Jersey
corps.

S

March 17, 2000
Martiunsvillle NJ

Dear Fellow Drummers,
I just realized that my annual dues are late
so I am sending my check for renewal right now.
I am not a really a drum corps drummer, but I
spent 20 years in the (US] Army as a concert and
marching band percussionist. The "Ancient
Times" which you send out is very interesting to
me and I look forward to each and every issue.
I still play about 20 parades each year
with the AMERICAN WELDERY BAND of
Whippany NJ. I was with the 94th Infantry
Division Band all through World War U and
then played with the West Point Academy
Military Band from 1950 until 1966.
My good friend Harold Green is always
trying to get me to attend a muster with him, but
something always seems to prevent me from getting there. One of these times I really hope to
attend one, because I really love to hear those
ancient fifers and drummers play. I would also
love to bring my beautiful Cooperman Drum and
try to sit in with some of those guys.
In the meantime please excuse my late
renewal - it just slipped my mind.
Sincerely yours,
Frank X. Bourke

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute to the
Ancients Fund

Jacques Beckwith
79
Fifer
Stony Creek
Ancient Mariners
January 3, 2000

Tom Costa
Fifer; Drum Major
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cadets
Bay Ridge Field Music
Fourth Degree K. of C.
Willard B. Kummili.
January 8, 2000

Charles Garro,v

75

Bass Drummer
Warehouse Point Fife & Drum Corps
Nathan Hale Fifes & Drums
8th Volunteers Fife & Drum Corps

Dr. Howard Hornstein

57

Fifer
Ancient Mariners
Ancient Mariner Chanteymen
March 9 2000

Eleanor A. Schoos
81
Life Member
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
March 9, 2000

One of the privileges that comes with participation in this unusual activity of ours is exposure to the happily unusual nature of the people
with whom were are thrown together. In the
drum corps annals no more colorful character
comes to mind than Guilford, CT native Jacques
Beckwith who passed away on Jan 3rd.
"There was a time,• he once said to me.
'that you could tell a man from Guilford by the
way he looked" And as I studied him from across
the table, with his white hair rumbling toward his
shoulders, l couldn't help but reply, 'Jacques, l
know what you mean.•
He was taught to fife during the late 1920s
while in Guilford's Church Street School by Fred
Scunze. Fred, along with his better known brother Earl, was part of Connecticut's dynamic-drumcorps-duo. Together they introduce more youngsters to the excitement of the drum corps world,
than any dozen such instructors.
With the dissolution of their local drum
corps, which had gained the sponsorship of the
Garrow Post American Legion, Jacques, together
with fifing friend Roy Waa-ous, followed the
siren call of the drummer Hash Landon and
joined the migration to nearby Stony Creek. Roy
often spoke of those days, walking the railroad
tracks co rehearsal so as to save their nickels for
bigger and better things.
When the call to war was sounded
Jacques wound up with the Army in North
Africa and Italy and upon his return studied art in
New York's Greenwich Village with the famous
Hans Hoffman. He soon adopted the life-style of
the local Bohemians. making friends with many
who would one day be famous.
.
Always a non-conformist., he delighted in
his new world while dabbling in cabinetry,
music, and the arts. Among his friends was John
Lennon of the Beatles. Many years later after

Jacques had relocated ii Cornwall, CT, Lennon
and his wife, were regular visitors at this rustic
retreat - no electricity. no telephone, no unkind
words.
I 'knew' Jacques long before I met him.
Roy Watrous used to keep me regaled with
Beckwilhisms old and new, usually prefaced
with "Did you hear the latest about Jacques?"
The tale I remember most delightedly,
(and oddly enough one that Roy no longer
recalls}, was about the time our wandering boy
was playing with a large brass-band in a
Louisiana football stadium. Suddenly he decided
that the percussion section had co be composed
of the worst drummers he had ever heard. He
touched his instrument under his arm, stormed
off the field, went home to pack his clothes and
took the net train back to Connecticut - the land
of rudimental drumming.
Once back in the Nutmeg stale he soon
learned of a hew corps in his old home town. He
hadn't been in a fife line for a number of years
but discovered that The Ancient Mariners' casual
eclecticism suited him just fine. For some time
he was back again playing as well as ever.
Unfortunately a combination of his many
talents in the building trades and the constant
demands of his North West Comer neighbors
found him devoting more time to carpentry than
to the corps, and during his remaining years we
rarely saw him. He was satisfied to get repons
from his brother George in Guilford CT - another
fugitive from the local school corps, a carpenter
who has done some fine work at the Company
headquarters, and a current member of the
Ancient Mariners.
- Ed Olsen

Tom Costa

It's always tough when one of the boys from the
"old neighborhood" passes away. Especially when
it's a neighborhood like the Bay Ridge section of
Brooklyn, NY ... once "Drum Corps all the way. •
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Tom Costa came from an extremely
musical family... his mother, father and all his
siblings were perfonners. I can remember their
wonderful musical programs at their home every
Christmas. Tom was a few years older than most
of us, and when you're a teenager a couple of
years make a great deal of difference.
The beginning for most of us was The
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cadet Corps, a unit
that dated back to World War I.. The Cadet
Corps' Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps cranked out
more drum corps people than could be imagined.
Tom's first drum corps instructor was a lovable
old ex-bandsman named Gus Schuck. Old Gus
taught the boys for many years...until 1939 when
the church decided that he was not 'modem'
enough.
Back in those terrible thirties a shocking
schism took place in the "cadet corps", resulting
in Drum Major Frank Mangan, and his oldest
teenage cohorts pulling out and forming a munber of drum corps, each one more successful
than the last.
One of the kids to leave with Frank was a
better than average fifer - Tom Costa. Shortly
into the mid thirties a group left Frank's corps,
probably over some imagined slight, and soon
fonned the Fourth Degree K. ofC. Bugle &
Drum Corps. Tom went along with them even
though he was the only fifer in this fire-less unit.
Naturally the one spot left open for him was
Drum Major and he did well for a long time.
Time passed an Tom became deeply
involved in drum corps instruction for all instrument, anything that you wanted. He taught corps
all over Brooklyn and elsewhere and became
quite a name in the Jr. Bugle and Drum field.
But that was long ago.
For some time Tom had resided in a Long
Island Rest Home with his only connection to
drum corps through Company Member Howard
Reiff, who had been an active snare drummer in
Queens, only a short way from Tom's early location. Howie visited Tom as regularly as possible,
often taking him out for lunch where they were
able to reminisce about the long-ago days of the
New York Fife & Drum Corps Ass'n.
A couple of years back Tom was elected
to the Association's "Hall Of Fame" for his contribution to youthful drum corps people. He
enjoyed the evening and dinner in his honor
immensely, especially while exchanging recollections of the good old days with other corps'
seniors.
For a number of years Tom and I lived
across the street from each other and somehow he
decided that he would teach me to read music,
whether I liked it or not He would lay in wait for

me as I passed his house, walking from the subway, and call me in for an afternoon lesson.
Years later I reminded him, while in the
company of many serious-minded drum corps
musicians, that I was his only failure.
- Ed Olsen

Charles Garrow
Charlie Garrow was a man who touched lives in
many ways. I first met Charlie years ago when
he was the Commander of Col. Thomas
Knowltoo's Connecticut Rangers, a unit be had
researched and created as a sister unit to the
Nathan Hale Corps. Charlie had also been a
member of the old Warehouse Point Corps and
was the founder of the 8th Volunteers of
Manchester, CT.
Educated in the Manchester, CT School
system, Charlie was a lifelong resident of that
community. He was a veteran of World Warn
and had served in the Anny Air Corps. He later
worked for many years as a glazier and machinist until his retirement in 1987. Charlie earned
his private pilot license and was a student of
Gemology. He had many hobbies - including

model railroad and ship building and the restoration and landscaping of homes.
Although I knew Charlie as a bass drummer of no small measure, he was also an artisan
with many different skills, crafts and abilities.
He was not one to •1001 his own horn"; one "discovered" Charlie's talents when one needed help
with almost anything. When I became Music
Master of Nathan Hale, I wanted someone to
motivate our musicians towards excellence. To
that end, Charlie {also an excellent silversmith)
volunteered to make gorgettes to be awarded to
all those who reached the top level of progression on their respective instruments. These were
fashioned from pure silver. I still see a few of
them worn proudly on the muster fields 10 this
day. Charlie had been instrumental in the construction of our corps' drums, and be was also a
talented pewtersmith. We were most fortunate to

have had him walk with us for awhile.
An Pope and I were fortunate to have
been able to visit with Charlie and his beloved
Evelyn just before his passing. Near the end he
still had his wann smile, srrong handshake,
active mind and concern for the feelings of his
visitors.
Charlie Garrow was one of the best men I
have ever known, but I will let the words of fellow corpsman An Pope speak for themselves:
"Charlie Garrow and Eve have been a very positive part of my life and I will never forget them.•
I can only echo his sentiment
Charlie is survived by his wife Evelyn
and a cousin, Pearl McClean, of Ireland.
Memorial contributions may be made to
The Visiting Nurse Association, 103 Woodland
SL, Hartford, CT 06105 or to The Company's
Book of Remembrance, c/o Colleen Stack, PO
Box 525, Ivoryton CT 06442.
- Bob Castillo

Dr. Howard Hornstein
Dr. Howard Hornstein, accomplished musician,
pediatric dentist, dedicated father and all around

good friend passed away March 9th after battling A.L.S. (Lou Gehrig's Disease) for eight
years.
Howardfs entry into the world of fife &
drum came late in life, but this did not seem to
curb his enthusiasm. With a musical background, he attacked the fife as he did all other
things. He became the consummate fifer with a
bent on making sure everyone played to their
ability, just as he did.
When the idea for the Chanteymen
arose. Howard was there with his accordion to
give the group its own sound. It wasn't long
before he was playing the button concertina
and showing the way when it came to developing hannony lines for the singers. One of the
highlights during perfonnaoces was "Joke
Time". Howard always had a joke or two to
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tell the audience, which was the perfect showcase for his wonderful sense of humor.
Although he was taken from us long
before his time, Howard left a legacy that would
make any of us proud. Even after contracting
A.LS. his daily outlook never waned. He prided
himself on questioning his intent each day when
he arose. I will never forget him telling me, as he
had told so many others: "When you wake each
day, you have two choices- You can be miserable by not accepting who and what you are and
in cum make everyone you touch feel the same,
or you can accept the hand dealt to you and be
happy, and make others llround you happy too. I
choose the second.• With this choice made, each
day Howard touched the lives of so many people
- not only those with good health, but so many
others who suffered from A.L.S. and needed his
strength and peace of mind to help them continue. All of us are better people for knowing him.
A little piece of Howard has rubbed off on us all,
changing us for the better. I am proud to be one
of those people. I will never, ever forget him.
Howard took on A.L.S. as he did so
many other things in his life. He treated everything as an adventure, and this disease was just
another. He came to be known as a champion
for A.L.S. victims. He wrote a book on sea
chanteys titled "Favorite Sea Songs of the
Ancient Mariners Chantymen". He accomplished this with his eyes and the help of a very
sophisticated computer system called "Vision
Key". The proceeds from the book contribute
funding for research to fight this terrible disease. He became a spokesman for A.L.S. as the
guest of honor at celebrity golf events, sharing
his experiences and his hopes to all in attendance. Through the Internet he helped victimsf
families cope and understand what to expect in
dealing with this wsease.
He is survived by his son Daniel of
Guilford, CT (a Mariner snare drummer), his
daughter Robin of New Haven and his father
Aaron of Pompano Beach, FL. Two people who
were very instrumentaJ in Howard's march
lhrough life were Millicent Gordon and Joan
Argento, his caregivers. They became part of
his family and the Marinersf family as well.
They will always be cherished by us for their
devotion and unselfishness in always being
there for him. Now it is our tum to be there for
them. If you would like to meet them, just come
by the Mariners Muster Tent and they will most
likely be there. Howard would have wanted it
that way.
The book of sea chanteys can be
obtained by writing to Joan Argento, 124 Hoop
Pole Road, Guilford CT 06437.
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Donations to A.L.S. can also be sent to
Joan, where they will be forwarded in
Howardfs name.
- Kevin R. Brown

Eleanor A. Schoos
Eleanor A. Schoos, 81, a Life Member of
The Company of Fifers & Drummers, wed
Thursday March 9 at the Kent County Memorial
Hospital in Warwick, RI. She was the wife of
Maurice "Mo" Schoos. They were married
almost 62 years.
Although "Ellie" wd not play in a corps,
she was a strong supporter of all Ancient activities and served many years as Registrar on the
Musters Committee under the chairmanship of
Dave Bodwe and later with Mo.
When the present day Kentish Guards Fife
and Drum Corps was organized and it's members
were predominantly juniors, she was the "self
appointed" corps mother and always made certain
that the young members had food and drink at
parades and musters. The present members refer
to her as "the corps severest critic" and they knew
what they were in for if they didn't do well.
In the late 50s she coached CYO cheerleading and led the Our Lady of Mercy squad of
East Greenwich RI to the state championship.

She was an accomplished dancer and
operated a dance school until raising her children
became her first priority.
Besides Mo, she leaves a daughter
Maureen Tortolanni of Warwick, a son Geoffrey
of Cranston, four grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. She was the daughter of the late
Max and Rosanna Brak.enwagen and sister of the
late Alberta Brakenwagen•. A Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated on March 13 in St.
Catherine's Roman Catholic Church in Warwick,
followed by internment ceremonies at the Gate of
Heaven Cemetery in East Providence, RI
-Mo Shoos
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AS IN THE PAST THE VERY FINEST
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• Known for our superior ease of playing.
• Made from the finest imported Grenadilla and
Cocobolo Instrument Wood.
• Our precision machining allows for accuracy and
ease of playing in all registers with superior tone
ancl volume.
• Highly polished hand rubbed finish is available in
long or short ferrules in chrome or brass.
YE COLONIAL SUTLER'S SHOP
LEO BRENNAN, Sutler
c/o 49 Nortontown Road
Maclison, CT 06443
(203) 245-9543
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Summaries
of

Executive
Connnittee

Meeting
Minutes
IVORYTON, CT.

Here is a summary ofthe major topics presented
at the executive board meetings heldfrom Jan

through April of 2000. Copies ofthe minutes are
available on request from the Company of Fifers
and Drummers.
Executive Committee meetings are nonnally held
at the Company l,eadquar1ers aml are attended by
Officers, members ofthe Executive board, and
Trostees. Future meetings oftl,e board are listed
in tile Calendar.

Meeting of January 15, 2000
A nention of the Committee was directed to the

Corps has donated two bass drums for loan to
needy corps.

fifollowing topics for consideration: and appropriate action.
Ancients Fund
Sue Cifaldi reported that we are upgrading
Company documentation, building
a grant portfolio, and working on possible grants
from Essex Bank and McDonalds. The
Connecticut State Legislarure is preparing to issue
a new set of guidelines for State grants. Dan
Moylan requested each of the Commiuee Chairs
to submit a repon for I999 and offered to edit and
publish the resultant annual report.

Building
Colleen Stack suggested replacing the rug in the
front entry way to the museum and in other areas.
Lee Zuidema offered to install new carpeting in
the entry way and meet with Joe Franklin on the
other needs.

Ancient Times
Bob Lynch reported that the current issue, #100, is
at the printers, and features the junior corps. The
junior articles are being edited by Robin Niemitz
and Jess Halverson, and it is planned to mail the
issue at the end of January. Furure issues will fearure "International Ftfing and Drumming", "Corps
of Yesterday" and "The Muster Season•.

Pam Pohlman offered to co-chair the summer concert series. but we still need a second co-chair.
Randy Stack reported that Opsail2000 will be held
July 12-15 at Ft. Trumbull in New London, and
we voted to participate. Volunteers are needed for
staffing.

Arcbives/Lbrary
Sue Cifaldi reported that she is working with
Nancy Lubin 10 son and catalog !he Chas T. Kirk
collection. Ethyl Lavelle has been working on
photo albums of the Deep River Musters. Randy
Stack reported that the Ponland Privateers Drum

~P1:!!~a~z~g!ravel
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Drum Corps Travel

Feb. 28-March 4, 2001, FLAM (FLorida Ancient Muster)
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center and enjoy some fun in the sun,
right in the middle of w inter.

March 1-10, 2001 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland
The ultimate drum corps event. Enjoy the music, food & fun of this
legendary Festival.

March 10-20, 2001 St. Patrick's week in Ireland
March in the St. Patrick's Day Parades in Dublin and Limerick.
Enjoy a medieval banquet at Bunratty Castle. Kiss the Blarney Stone.
Visits to Kilarney, Waterford, Cork, Blarney and much more.
Enjoy a week in Ireland with your ancient friends.

THIS TRIP IS VERY POPULAR-RE.SERVE YOUR SPOT NOW

Sprance Travel Services
Better Sevice at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@jono.com

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

Calendar

A new calendar of Company meetings was established and will be printed in !he Ancient Times
calendar and published on our web site.
Concerts/Musters

Finance

Joe Mooney reported that our current income is
over $4000, compared to -$5000 last year. A
$150 office petty cash fund was established and a
check given to Colleen Stack.
Juniors

Robin Niemi12 reported in writing on the Fife and
Drum Camp, the Winter Workshops, and the
Junior Jam Session. Details on all of these are
available on the web site. A Juniors
Subcommittee is being formed to solicit ideas for
future juniors activities. Junior campouts are
being planned for the Warehouse Point and
Marlboro musters.
Membership
Larry Donahue reported that work is proceeding
on the membership database and procedures are
set in place for distributing it. Six Executive
Comminee members volunteered to contact delinquent corps. They have reponed back with some
information. but are still working on corps which
could not be contacted. It was agreed to continue
the inquiries for another month. Colleen requested
that Membership prepare a booklet with a list of
addresses.

Music
Dan Moylan reported that Dave Migoya, now in
Denver, is arranging to ship back to us the box of
music left over from compiling Company Book
III, Part I. Sue Cifaldi suggested that we start
thinking about Book JV as well, to include further
jam runes, and agreed to make a list of runes
suggested for this book.
Website

Vin Czepiel reported that several additions/revisions have been made to The Company website,

Ancicnt1in1es
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including the additions of a Fife & Drum Camp

Building

announcement. an order fonn for 77,e Company
Store, and an email referral feature. The links section was revised making it easier to search, easier to
rate sites, and easier to submit links. From January
to December of 1999

A SI00,000 estimate for a fire sprinkler system
was high because of the lack of town water. Further
study is needed. In memory of Dave
Clark, The Westbrook Drum Corps has offered to
donate a new rug for use in the office,
Concerts/Musters
The Colchester Historical Society presented the
Company with a siz.able check for help provided at
the most recent Colchester Muster and Craft Show
by the Westbrook Drum Corps on behalf ofToe
Company. Westbrook requested
that the money be eannarked for the Company
library.

there were 34.476 visits to our website, averaging
131 perday.
Thanks to Sue Cifaldi's efforts, we received from
SNEf a $1000 grant to develop and improve our
web site. Yin wiJJ pursue getting our own domain
name, as well as possibly purchasing e-book software.

Meeting of February 26, 2000
Ancients Fund
Ed Olsen again suggested that we encourage folk 10
open accounts with the Essex Savings Bank, as
they dispose of excess money annually to non-profit organiz.ations, and any account holder can vote
for The Company to receive part of these funds
Nancy Baldoni recommended that folk with SNEf
service consider the program wherein by registering The Company (code #2862) with SNEf 5% of
their monthly bill will be donated to The Company.
This could be a big winner if enough people take it
to heart.
Peter Millard, architect and Company member, and
Bill Gallagher, Company counsel, briefed the
Executive Comminee on the steps needed to carry
out a much needed expansion project for the
Museum and Company Headquarters.
Ancient Times
Bob Lynch reported that the juniors issue had been
delayed and would be going to the mailers early in
March. He recommended that back issues be made
available for sale, for at least the cove price of
$2.50. He also suggested that a few sets of the back
issues be pennanenlly bound
and kept in the archives. Sue Cifaldi suggested that
we consider prepare microfiche of the back issues,
and wiJJ confer with Bob on approach.
Archives/Library
Ed Olsen reported that Dick Crosson completed a
display case for the mini-trophies won by Ray
Brindley and passed on to us by his
son Bill Brindley. The new display is installed near
the front entrance to the Museum. Ed is still interested in receiving clippings, photos, etc. from
corps, but that we should identify folk in the pictures if possible. Work is continuing on cataloging
the Chas T. Kirk collection. An old drum has been
donated by the Connecticut
Rebels Drum Corps.
Two Museum windows have been covered with
opaque contact paper to block intense light from
damaging the unifonn displays. Ed and Sue will
look at the issue further. We are currenlly researching an IMLS grant dealing with storage and preservation ofour collections.

Membership
The NY Volunteer F&DC applied for membership
and FL Suner F&DC applied for reinstatemenL
The Executive Comminee approved the Ft. Suner
application for vote at the general meeting. but
tabled that of the NY Volunteers for lack of information.
Website
Yin Presented a list of suggested, available, website domain names for
our consideration.

Meeting of ApriJ 8, 2000
Constitution
Dan Moylan presented a proposed revision of the
Certificate of Incorporation of The Company,
bringing it into compliance with the current practice of The Company, and more firmly asserting our
historical orientation, to take advantage of certain
provisions of the Connecticut tax stanues. This
document is to be reviewed and modified before
the next meeting in preparation for submission to
the State.
Ancients Fund
A lener from Mo Schoos was presented, requesting
the establishment of an endowment fund for The
Company. Bill Bouregy spoke in favor of this,
pointing out that it provided a sense of pennanency
for The Company, and would enhance our stal\ls in
our quest for grant money. The Executive
Committee voted to proceed in this effort, and
selected a subcomminee comprised of Mo Schoos,
chair, Bill Bouregy, Joe Mooney, and Ed Olsen to
draft the fund charter.
Apropos of the minutes of the last meeting, Ed
Olsen reported that The Company had received
$350 from the Essex Savings Bank's year end distribution, as determined by the number of votes for
The Company from the account holders at the
Bank. Let's increase the number of votes for The
Company next year!
Ancient Times
The next issue of the Ancient Times is scheduled
for closing on 25 April, and scheduled for the printer in late May.
Archives/Library

The Executive Committee voted that the Music
Librarian be authorized to use the recent donation
from the Colchester Historical Society with the
approval of either the Archivist or the President.
Building

Larry Donahue volunteered to remove haz.ardous
insulation material from under the eves of the
building.
Concerts/Musters
Sue Cifaldi, Terrie Lamb, and Nancy Baldoni have
offered to co-chair the Tuesday Night concert
series. Sue has also lined folk up to lead workshops after the Deep River Muster.
Finance
The Executive Committee approved Treasurer Joe
Mooney's request to move the Company funds
from Chase Bank to Webster Bank. Revenues to
date total $11,000 against expenditures of $8,900,
giving a surplus of $2,900 as opposed to a deficit of
$4,900 at this time last year. The improved functioning of our membership procedures has made
the difference.
Juniors
The Comminee approved the request of Robin
Niemitz to open a temporary checking account for
handling funds for the upcoming Jrs. Summer
Camp.The Juniors Committee has been very busy
and productive, counting in addition the Juniors
Activities Day in October, the Juniors Jam after the
Old Saybrook parade, and the fonnation of the
Juniors Activities Subcomminee, comprised of one
member from each junior corps. This group will
serve as a forum for juniors to voice their concerns.

Membership
Larry Donahue reported that number of delinquent
corps has been reduced to 34, and that the list will
be posted on the website in anempt to contact them
one last time. Because of the constraints of Larry's
new job, he has stepped down as Membership
chainnan, and Terry Lamb has agreed to replace
him in that position.
Randy Stack presented an application from the
FaJJbrook Ftfe and Drum Corps of California,
which was voted on favorably by the Committee.
Music
Ed Olsen reported that Duke Terreri is getting more
tapes made of Company Books I and Il, and of
"200 Years•. The Duke has also expressed an
interest in participating once again on the Music
Committee.
Website
Yin Czepiel reported that The Company now has
its own domain name, companyoffifeanddrum.org.
Plans are underway for expansion of the site in a
number of areas. Suggestions are welcome.❖
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Calendar (continued from P8 40)
welcome to attend for a contribution of $3. Door
prize drawing for juniors in attendance.
Contact: Robin Niemitz, 860-745-0765;
RNiemitz@prodigy.net

November 18 IVORYTON, CT
Company Business Meeting The Company ofFifers
& Dmmmers Headquarters/Museum. Executive
Committee meeting at 11 am. General Business
Meeting starts at I pm. Contact: The Company,
860-767-2237; companyhq@netzero.com
December 9 OLD SAYBROOK, CT Torchlight
Parade
December 9 IVORYTON, CT
Junior Jam Session Immediately following Old
Saybrook Torchlight Parade. All juniors are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be
served.Contact: Robin Niemitz, 860-745-0765;
RNiemitz@pnxligy.net

May 5 LEESBURG, VA 2001
A Fife & Drum Odyssey (Parade & Muster) sponsored by the Loudoun Border Guards Fife & Drum
Corps. To be held May 5th, 2001 in Leesburg, VA.
Ample camping available, as well as hotels, motels
& B&Bs. Situated 15 minutes from Dulles Airport.
Facilities included use of indoor pool and showers.
Tattoo on Friday, (5/4/01) at 7 pm. Sat. 5/5, Parade
at 12 noon through the historic town of Leesburg,
Muster to follow at Ida Lee Park. Open to alJ.
Invitation & application will be available from our
website (www.home.fifeanddrum.com/lbguards)
after August I, 2000 or contact the corp directors Anne & Connac Quinn at 703-779-763
(email:lbguards@usanet)

CALENDAR LISTINGS
Deadline for the next issue of the Calendar
is Mar. 15, 2000.Please refer to previous listings for style and content.
Send to:
Beth Johnson
P.O. Box 286
MiddJefield, CT 06455-0286
Phone:860-349-2279
E-mail: mjohnson16@snet.net

Important Notice
When your mailing address changes please notify
us promptly! The Poo: Office does 1wtadvise 11S.

Write: Membership Committee
PO. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525

Price

Shipping
& Handling

Company Music Book Volume #1

S12.00

S2.00S

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

S10.00
S21.00

$2.00S
S2.SOS

Company Music Book Vol. #1 Drum Soto Cassette
Company Music Book Volume 12
Company Music Book Vol. #2 Cassette (Set of 2)
Company Music Book Vol. #2 with Cassettes (2)
Company Music Book Volume #3

S10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$25.00
$8.ClO

S2.00S

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette

$15.00

$2.00$

Sturtze Drum Book
Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady)

$10.00
$8.00
$12.00

$2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
S2.00S
$2.00S

Quantity

Description

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasio & Grady)
110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)
American Rudimental Method Drum Book(Classey)

SS.00

SS.00
SS.00

Camp DuPont Music Book
Music of The Sons of Liberty Book
40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

$10.00

Chas. T. Kirk File Music Book
Roy Watrous Book
Muster Up A Meal Cookbook- on
Save $2
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals)

$10.00

SS.00
SS.00

-••t

$6.00
$10.00
$10.00

NY Regimentals/CT Yanks/Morris County Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items
Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) s_ M_ L_ XL_

Total

S2.00S
$2.00S
$2.50$
$2.00$

S2.00S
$2.00
$2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00$

$2.00
$4.00
$2.50
$25.00

so.sos

$12.00

$2.00S

S22.00
$22.00
$24.00
S30.00

$2.00$
S2.00S
$2.00$
$2.00$

$1.00S
$1.00$
$2.00$
$

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S M L XL
Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S M L_XL
Company Jacket. Unlined (Adult) S M L_XL_
Company Jacket, Lined (Adult) S M L XL__
Total Amount Due

$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
SHIP TO:

Name
----------------------Address
Ciry

Stott

'lip

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Compa'l_}y ofFifers &
Drummers G..,..ompany Store
P.O. Box 525, Ivoryt0n, CT 06442-0525

L-------------------------------~

CALENDARAUG 2000-MAY 2001
August6IVORYTON,CT
Special Museum Program - The Drum. The
Museum of Fife-& Drum. A brief program
(approx. 30-40 min.) consisting of music and a
talk on the drum. 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Admission: $3 Adults (18-59); $2 Youth (1317): $2 Senior (60+); Children 12 and under,
free. Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237;
companyhq@netzero.com

August 1-2-14 MT. VERNON, OH
Dan Emmett Fife & Drum Corps Muster
SJX)nsored by Camp Chase Fifes & Drums and
the Mt. Vernon (Ohio) S~ns ofUnion Veterans
Fife & Drum Corps. Held in conjunction with
the annual Dan Emmett Music and Art Festival
in Dan Emmett's hometown, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All fife and drum corps (of any period) and similar military field music units are cordially invited. Friday Retreat. Saturday parade followed by
muster. Time allowed for each corps' stand perfonnance will depend on the number of corps
present. There will be ample op)X)rtunity for lots
of fun, food and drink. fellowship and jollification plus chances to see some of the non-drum
corps acts that will be participating in the festival. Contact: Phil Gasbarro, 210 Verndale
Drive, Mt. Vernon. OH 43050; 740-392-4958;
fiferphil@ecr.net

August 18-19 CARMEL, NY
Yoong Colonials Annual Muster Putnam
County Par!< Friday Tattoo. Saturday parade at
noon. Muster follows. Camping available. By
invitation only. Contact: Gus Cuccia, Sr., 1206
Old Route 22, Dover Plains, NY 12522;
914-877-9543

August 18-20 OAK GLEN, CA
Great Western Muster II
<http://hometown.aol.com/msamps.lpage/muster
.htln> at Riley's Farm SJX)nsored by the
California Consolidated Drum Band Riley's
Farm is a working historical farm and orchard
located in scenic Oak Glen, California, about 90
minutes drive from Los Angeles. See the ocean,
theme parks, movie studios, UCLA and other
sites of interest in the city, then come out to the
farm for the Muster! Contact: Marty Sampson,
530-343-0656; Msamps@aol.com

Contact: Robin Niernitz 860-745-0765 or Fran
Dillon 860-688-2822.

August 25-26 WESTBROOK, CT

September 16 IVORYTON, CT

41st Annual Westbrook Muster Friday Tattoo,
Saturday parade at 11 am. Muster follows.
Contact: Dodie McGrath, 1146 Old Ointon Rd.,
Westbrook, CT 06498; Lee Zuidema,

Company Business Meeting The Company of
Fifers & Drummers Headquarters/Museum.
Executive Committee meeting at 11 am.
General Business Meeting starts at I pm.
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237;
companyhq@netzero.com

August 27 IVORYTON, CT
Special Museum Program - The Drum. The
Museum of Fife & Drum. A brief program
(approx. 30-40 min.) consisting of music and a
talk on the drum. 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Admission: $3 Adults (18-59); $2 Youth (1317); $2 Senior (60+); Children 12 and under,
free.Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237;
companyhq@netzero.com

September 24 IVORYTON, CT

September 3 IVORYTON, CT
Special Museum Program - Famous Conn.
Drum Corps. The Museum of Ftfe & Drum. A
brief program (approx. 30-40 min.) consisting of
music and a talk on famous Conn. drum corps.2
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Admission: $3 Adults (1859); $2 Youth (13-17); $2 Senior (60+);
Children 12 and under, free.Contact: The
Company, 860-767-2237; companyhq@netzero.com

September 9 \VINDSOR, CT
Annual muster SJX>nsored by \Vrndsor FDC. By
invitation only. On the green in Windsor center.
No camping. Parade start... I I a.m. with muster
following.Contact: Fran Dillon 860-688-2822

September 9-10
MARLBOROUGH, CT
Marlborough Muster Annual muster SJX>nsored
by Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC. Sunday
parade with muster following. Camping available.Special junior camping area and activities

Special Museum Program - Famous Conn.
Drum Corps. The Museum of Fife & Drum. A
brief program (approx. 30-40 min.) consisting of
music and a talk on famous Conn. drum corps
.2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Admission: $3 Adults
(18-59); $2 Youth (13-17); $2 Senior (60+);
Children 12 and under, free.Contact:
The Company, 860-767-2237;
companyhq@netzero.com
September 30 SUDBURY, MA
Annual Muster sJX>nsored by the Sudbury
Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie Longfellow's
Wayside Inn Colonial Craft Faire 10 am - 4 pm.
Parade steps off at I pm. Camping available. By
invitation only. Rain date Oct. I Contact: Pat
Arnow, 978-562-9775; PHArnow@aol.com
Sudbury Ancient FDC, P.O. Box 93, Sudbury,
MA01776

October 21 IVORYTON, CT
Junior Activities Day Company of Fifers and
Dnmuners Headquarters/Museum 11 :00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. The day's activities will include
indoor and outdoor games, a cookout at noon, a
junior brainstorming session and plenty ofjamming. There is no fee for juniors. Adults are
(Continued on page 37)
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August 22 \VINDSOR, CT
Junior Directors' meeting to discuss recruiting,
retention and other issues. Meeting begins at 7
p.m. All junior directors are welcome and
encouraged to attend. Light refreshments will be
served. SJX)nsored by the Jr. Activities
Committee and Windsor Fife & Drum Corps.
LP Wilson Center, 601 Matianuck Avenue.

SJX>nsored by the Jr. Activities Committee.
Contact: Rick Crowley,
860-295-0749
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